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PM and I discussed question of
by the -Royal Wedding issue. I
time is going to reduce sales.

our programme being somewhat upset
think two commemoratives at the same

We could have -
November 1973
March 1974
December 1974
March 1975

■Royal Wedding s
Tourism >
River Plate
Wool Industry.

I!m aware that Select Committee wished to have an issue in June
197/4 but with Royal Wedding in November and Tourism in say March we
would still have two issues within this financial year.

As in draft telegram to Crown Agents for their advice?





Lewis

2.//.73

Acting Chief Secretary
Postmaster
C.C. O.I.C. - B.A.S.

3. I am recording this on the filo so that in future this can
be done and I suggest that at some convenient date w have a further
laoetiixj of the Connittoe to discuss the present position.

2. The point was made that it would be a great help for the
Crown Agents and for BAS to have copies of the minutes of our
meetings of the Stamp issues Co-ordinating Committee as quite
often they nay be vzorfcing simultaneously on ideas for new issues
for the Colony and the Dependencies plus BAS.

When 2 was in London I had a chat with both BAS and the
Crown Agents about £he stamps programme for the Paikland Islands
and Dependencies and they wore interested to hoar tliat wo did
have a stamp co-ordinating committee sitting in Stanley from
time to time so that wo could avoid, if possible, overlap
between issues.

29th Octobor, 1973



C,So
Re Firstly ar° we issuing a set of* coins and if*

so, when? The first release of Falkland Island Coins would
certainly he something genuine to commemorate,, Coin releases
and storms issues onne^*^ to go to mothero Our experts could
nrobably advise on this pointo However we have the Riv^
Plate r.ttle (JF years' and possibly the T.tptt Centenary in
*1 97^- -'the actual release date? would he one of the governing
factors. Although we have mode a start with the River Pl°te
Issue I '.youId personally prefer a UPIT and Coin Issue «.
Before ma-kin0: n decision I sugrre.st ~::c- seek advice rerordinr

(O. /.
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42

requires attention.
conveying approval.

I approve provided that Postmaster lets you know
how many persons will be required, for how long,and
how much they will be paid. However I note 721

Please write to the Postmaster

5.11.74

HI/
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c.s.

Ref (753) I do not know how the Crown Agents operate

or what happens with, designs when approaching the final
stage. Ian Strange clearly wants to do the whole work
(and I agree with him). He is capable and of course

has the knowledge of birds to see that they are accurate
in detail.

/
We might have to take this to the Crown Agents for

advice, especially about fees.

We could discuss at the next stamp meeting but this would
mean delaying an enquiry to the Crown Agents.



h.e. thexGrovemor

I attach correspondence, together with
certificates and medals, concerning the award for the
Colony and South Georgia stamps at exhibitions in
Stockholm and Spain.

2. Although these are participants’ awards they
are worth publicising. I believe that as a result of
our participation in the two exhibitions sales of our
stamps will improve markedly.

3. 1 propose that the certificates should be dis
played in the Post Office and Secretariat in turn and
then eventually deposited in the archives. Similarly,
the medals could be displayed at the Post Office and
the Secretariat, and finally mounted for display in the
Conference Room.









No._______________
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

From:

MEMORANDUM

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Loss of Philatelic cover

A cover containing Lsd stamps to the value of <£1. 5. 0. with ^/9d in
stamps on the cover as postage belonging to a Mr J. G-ibson of Australia has not
been received by him he claims,

Mr Gibson is a collector who buys stamps from us as new issues are released.
In view of the fact that we are in the stamp mail order business and from

time to time can expect a loss, I suggest for consideration that authority is
given to write off decimal stamps to the value of £1.39 (£1. 7. 9d) and send them
to Mr Gibson. The cost to Government would just be the small cost of production.
As all the Lsd stamps have been destroyed we cannot replace the stamps but at
least we can let Mr Gibson have stamps to the value of those lost.



no 5 JANUARY 1972

CRO'./N agents STAMP NEWS

FIXING THE DENOMINATIONS OF SPECIAL ISSUES

When a special issue of stamps is produced it is usual to print denominations which will
be required for common postal use so that regular users will have the opportunity of seeing
the stamps. One of the purposes of a special issue of stamps can bo to make people aware
of the achievements of their own nation, or the beauty of their own aountry and if a special
issue consisted of values not generally needed by the public, the local propaganda effect
would largely disappear. Most special issues, therefore, include a local postage rate
and air letter rates to be applied to the mass of letter mail.

Higher values are needed for parcel post or .heavier packets sent by air, although these
will not be sold for postal use in such larc|e quantities as the lower values.

An important reason for the release of special stamps is, of course, the revenue arising
from their sale to stamp collectors and when considering what values should be included
in a set it is necessary to take account of the mechanics of marketing.

The individual collector, understandably enough, seeks to pay the minimum for a stamp. If
a foreign collector writes to an overseas post office for stamps he has to pay postage, the
charges for a remittance in foreign currency and he has to wait for his stamps to arrive.
Some collectors enjoy the contact with overseas post offices which this procedure gives
them. Others are anxious to have their stamps with the minimum of trouble and delay and go
to a regular stamp dealer. The dealer will have bought stamps at face value, have broken
up the sheets and put them into stock books, or envelopes. In addition he has to maintain
premises, pay staff and meet the ever increasing cost of overheads. He covers his expenses
by making a percentage addition to the face value of the stamps or by specifying a minimum
charge. The collector is usually well enough informed to know the equivalent in his own
currency of the face value of the stamps he is buying and if the cost to him is such
that he feels he could obtain them more cheaply ny dealing directly with the overseas post
office, he may choose to deal direct.

The dealer’s costs in handling an issue are virtually the same whatever the face value of
the issue (apart from the cost of the money that may be tied up for a period), yet the
collector is inclined to expect to pay a fixed percentage of the face value of the stamps
as the reasonable expenses of the dealer. When the dealer adds his regular percentage to
a high value set (and sells it) he can, of course, cover his operations on a low value
set, but because his interest is in making a profit, he will be reluctant to handle low
value sets where the mark up that he can apply is hot big enough to cover hi-s handling
charges or show him a profit.

Why should a postal administration be concerned with a dealer's operations? It is cheaper
to sell in bulk than to individual customers and it would probably be very embarrassing
for an cidministration to have to cope with thousands of applications from collectors,
assuming that they took the trouble to apply direct. Each order costs a certain minimum
to service, whatever its size and some orders can be quite uneconomic. There is a much
greater profit on supplies to dealers than on supplies direct to collectors and it is,
therefore, logical to sell as many stamps as possible in bulk.

What is the desirable total face value of a set of stamps? A set with a face value of
£0.25-£0.30 or USiZ.60-.70 gives a dealer a margin for a mark up to cover his expenses,
provide ci reasonable profit and fix a selling price which will not deter collectors. The
more value that is given to collectors in the shape of numbers of stamps and good design
for the price will have an effect on the numbers sold. If the face value of a special
issue,is determined with some regard to the selling operation through a stamp dealer it may
well, be necessary to include values which are used only occasionally for parcel post or
for heavy air letters. The local propaganda impact of these particular stamps may be
diminished but their inclusion will help to make the issue viable.

It is' our view that it is the stamp trade which is the postal administration's major and
most .economic means of contact with the collector and that for this reason the trade's
requirements should be heeded carefully when the shape rjnd level of stamp policies
arc being considered. Because of the many new issues released each year by the 200 or so
postal administrations in the.world, the dealer is able largely to ignore those countries
who appear to disregard philatelic considerations.. Also, there are now clear signs that

il both dealer and collector alike are opposed as never before to those .countries whose
; stamp policies are dominated by a desire to exploit collectors; with such countries being

shunned, the opportunities for those countries with moderate and responsible policies to
J take a greater share of the philatelic cake are likely to be increased.

To sum up, the three main elements in the philatelic 'industry' - postal administration,
dialer end collector - are fairly dependent on each other and it is hard to see the
hobby continuing to bring satisfaction to all o' them if any one should choose to ignore
the needs of the other two.
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ALLOWING STAMP DEALERS CREDIT FOR SURPLUS STOCKS OF STAMPS

It is sometimes said that the sheer volume of today's stamp issues is a major reason for the
recent loss of interest in the hobby of collecting postage stamps. A situation where more
than two hundred postal administrations each release three or four sets annually not only poses
a question to the newcomer to the hobby of where he should start but, also, it means that the
stamp dealer, the bridgehead between postal administration and collector, has to tie up
virtually all his capital in maintaining a reasonably representative selection of the new issues.
For those popular countries whose stamps might be considered as obviously useful long term holdings,
his liquidity is insufficient to enable him to purchase as many stamps as he would wish.

This need for ready cash has prompted some dealers to sell surplus stocks of stamps at auction
where, on occasions, as little as 50% of face value has been realized. The stamps have thus
entered philatelic circulation at less than cost and if this practice became widespread
catalogue prices and consequently collectors' confidence in them could be affected.

This situation has been aggravated by the production of stamps aimed solely at the philatelic
market. Such stamps, although they are rejected by serious collectors, do have the effect
of absorbing some of the money available for stamp purchases, with the result that the territories,
whose issues are related to postal needs, suffer.

Countries which issue postage stamps in a responsible way, paying heed to philatelic canons,
will always hold attraction for serious collectors but at present they need some assistance
to counter the competition from the less responsible countries' actions. Especially important
is the need to support the new releases by showing clearly that the stamps are intended primarily
for postal purposes and to prepay a postal service equal to the face value shown on the stamps.

One way of demonstrating this is for a country to take back its stamps against credit. This serves
not only to make available more money for future issues but existence of the facility makes it
amply clear that the Government recognizes that sale of a postage stamp implies a liability to
provide a service against presentation of that stamp and that if the service is not required for
any reason a credit will be given. Dealers draw reassurance from the knowledge that the stocks
held by them have a real value. It is quite reasonable to give only a partial refund to compensate
for the trouble involved in receiving back stamps and accounting for the credit.

With the foregoing need for action in mind, and with the approval of the countries concerned, we
have recently commenced operating a pilot scheme for taking back stamps of a number of countries.
In essence, a credit of 85% of the face value of a country's stamps is given to a dealer on receipt
by us of the stamps, subject to their being in minimum quantities of twenty-five stamps of each
denomination and in complete or part sheets. The credit is held by us against the dealer's name
for expenditure by him within the next twelve months and as a single transaction on future issues
of the same country.

Although more than five hundred dealers throughout the world were alerted about this pilot scheme
facility, less than twenty have sent in stamps for credit and the face value of the stamps received
has been no more than about a third of what we anticipated. Our conclusion is that the scheme has
been successful in bolstering confidence amongst dealers in the solidity of the stamps of the
countries concerned and that a measure of extra goodwill with dealers has been generated. Also,
knowing that the stamps can be redeemed in this way for 85% of their face value appears to have
had the useful effect of encouraging dealers to hold on to their surplus stocks rather than to
surrender them for credit or to enter them at auction.

It may also indicate that the surplus stocks in dealers' hands are not as great as we imagined and
that with the slight increase in collector demand which might be expected to coincide with improved
economic conditions in some European countries, catalogue prices will rise. This is all-important
for a country's philatelic reputation and future standing.

Some Principals who receive this Stamp News already have in existence a scheme for giving credit
for older issues. Those who do not, and who are not participating in the pilot scheme mentioned,
we would suggest that strong consideration should be given to introducing a scheme such as the
one outlined above. We will be glad to provide further information if required.

ARTISTS FEES

Printing by itself cannot achieve attractive stamps unless a satisfactory design is used. A stamp
has a very small area on which to set out its message and there are certain constant factors such
as the name of the territory and the value which need to be distinct and which reduce the space
available for pictorial matter.

The stamp designer has to design a stamp which sets out its message immediately. He has to bear in
mind that the printer will copy his design by using printing inks on printing plates without the
same degree of versatility available to the artist with his brush. Stamp design is, therefore, an
intricate technical subject merely as regards the use of colour alone. A further factor is that
it is necessary to design larger than the finished work and some features have to be exaggerated
so that they do not disappear when reduced. They may, therefore, appear out of scale in the original
artwork.
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the artist is asked to copy photographs of local features and incorporate a simple surround with
the territory name and values, his task is relatively straightforward., If an artist is given a subject
and asked to produce a stamp he can develop the design in accordance with his own thoughts and it
will be for the Principals to say whether the work is satisfactory.

By no means all of a stamp artist's work is done in his studio. A great deal of research is sometimes
necessary and this can take up many hours at Museums, Libraries and Universities, Research work is
expensive in time and hence money. Most stamp artists produce what is known as a 'rough' to check
that they have correctly interpreted the wishes of the postal authority. The preparation of this
rough will have included all the necessary research work and if the rough is approved finished designs
can be developed fairly readily. If the rough is not acceptable the artist will need to be given
guide lines and he may well have to start his work again. Unless the artist has set off on completely
wrong tracks, it is likely that he will feel that he should receive some recompense for the work
he has done in preparing roughs which have not met with initial approval. In fixing a rate for design
work, it is normal to pay a small sum for roughs and about five or six times as much for the finished
artwork. This is a rough and ready method which over the years provides a reasonable basis of payment.
It could be argued for some issues where a great deal of research is necessary that the major part
of the payment should be in respect of the rough artwork and the smaller part for the finished
artwork which would be merely a tidying up of the rough artwork. Most designs can be obtained within
a maximum fee of £75. Some savings can possibly be made when reference material in the form of a
coloured photograph or transparency can be used for part of the design, e.g. designs featuring fine
art reproductions.

It will be realized that it is hardly possible to determine a fixed amount for an artist's work.
The Crown Agents use a panel of artists and select the artist whose abilities are best suited to
the subjects required. Negotiation of the price may be necessary if excessive amounts of work are
required', as for example would occur if values and basic design requirements were changed once work
had started.

Some territories may wish to have competitions among local artists and for the most suitable one
to be selected for printing. Unless the artist whose work is successful has had experience of desgning
for miniature reproduction, it is likely that the work will have to be amended by a specialist artist.
The name of the original artist could still, of course, be shown as the designer.

Generally, designs suitable for lithographic printing can be produced by the photogravure method
and vice versa. A design for recess printing should be specially drawn for that process. The
specialist artist's knowledge of the printing processes enables him to achieve maximum effect with
economy and the cost of employing an experienced stamp designer is always well justified.

------0O0------

No.4 Millbank,London SW1.

From
CROWN AGENTS
STAMP BUREAU
St. Nicholas House,
Sutton, Surrey.



ENTS
BUREAU

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE, SUTTON, SURREY

TELEPHONE 01-643 3311 TELEX No. 267103 CABLES "CROWN SUTTON”

OUR REFERENCE j®/ H2/1001/150

The Financial Secretary
The Secretariat
Queens Building
Mahe
SEYCHELLES 21 March 1972

Dear Sir

IDEAL HOMES J 72 EXHIBITION AT "OLYMPIA"
FROM 28 FEBRUARY TO 25 MARCH 1972
INCLUSIVE

A.s you will have Iparnt from our previous letter the Crown
Agents’ Stamp Bureau have joined with the Stamp Collecting
Promotion Council and the British Post Office in mounting a
special display of stamps at the Ideal Homes Exhibition* A
photograph of the stand, No, 276 in the Leisure Section is
enclosed*

The stand is a philatelic "first”, it being the first time
that either the Crown Agents, or the British Post Office have
had a manned stand at this exhibition, which must be regarded
as the best attended exhibition in the U*K* calender*

Yours faithfully

M A TOIRMAN
(Marketing Development Off!

CD. 295 B.&C.S(J/MES/17
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c.s.
614 and 615• SFT minuted at 585 on this subject.

616. I suggest that this is considered by the Stamp Issues Committee.
form

Tourism and Industry in its previous^was rejected,

90th Anniversary of the first postage stamp. Our first postage
stamps were issued in 1078 so this would be the 95th year if we had a
commemorative in 1973.

1974. New Colony Definitive. The ’’Flower” issue was released
in October 1968; it became a decimal overprint in February 1971; on
the 1st June this year we have the decimal version. I had not visualised
a new definitive so soon. B.A.T. new definitive is due in 19739 and
S.G-eorgia 1975 so I would think that after a&er some time would be
appropriate•

As the Crown Agents are usually most helpful and sppedy with their
replies I suggest that some sort of reply is given to 616 quickly in
case they think that we are not very interested^ which might jeopardise
future enquiries.
File to me today and answered today.



fVA {O-T



Mn. 0235/III
(It is requested
<%n any refer-
to this letter,

the above Number
and the date may be
quoted.)

COLONIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE,

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS,

Dear 31 rs,

5tamp ?rc ;r; • u-r■a

Thank you for your lotto? H1/1618 of 10th January
1972. The subreptions made in /our letter ro/arHntf
postage stamp issues for eousidox-atlo? os appropriate
and attractive r-lease.* drya-p 1973-4 arc -.’till cednc:
studied here. j hops -,o be able to ad-ress you h-rthor
on this matter in the near future.

Yours f5: ■[ t.<■• 1 y,

(•“n I. rioun.l)
AC? I ra, _ Jggp. X

The Crown Agents for
Oversea Governments and Administrations,

4, Millbank,

LONDON, S. W. I.

o. c. Post l;aster
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Your ref

Our ref H1 /l 61 8

Cro*n Sutton
01-643 3311
2/7103

Dear Sir

Colonial Secretary’s
Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

| The Colonial Secretary |
Colonial Secretary’s Office

Date
21 April 1972

CROWN AGENTS ''
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS. AND ADMINISTra.tiqNS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

surrey

OS 55A

postage stamps
stamps in two

A F OL
for the Crown Agents

2 We should be grateful for your comments on this matter

to our notice that your
printed in sheets of 60

a result of decimalisation, the
administrations now issue sheets o£
25. In common with all other
your stamps for the omnibus issue
Wedding of Her Majesty the Queen

It has recently come
are at present being
panes of 30. However, as
majority of stamp issuing
50 stamps in two panes of
participating territories
to commemorate the Silver
will be printed in this latter format and we should be grateful
to know whether this may be adopted for all future new issues
for the Falkland Islands.

Yours faithfully

GTS/BG



23 rd May-

Dear Sirs
Thank you for your letter UI/16I8 of 21st April, 1972 
I am to confirm that all future issues of stamps for the

Yours faithfully

2
Falkland Islands and South Georgia may be printed in sheets
of 50 stamps in two panes of 25.

(R. Browning)
for COLONIAL SECRETARY

Crown Agents,
For Oversea Governments and Administrations,
H Division,
St. Nicholas House,
Sutton,
Surrey.





No. > ________
It is^^quested

that, refer
ence to tins memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM

CONFIDENTIAL
..........................W....................19 72

To:........ The.Ag,...Colonial Se.cr.etary ,

From: OIC P&T Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Offensive postings

I refer to our conversation of today and enclose a photostat copy of the two
types of covers handed in at the Post Office counter this afternoon by Mr R. E. Reid.
Section 11 (a) of the Post Office Act 1953 reads -

A person shall not send or attempt to send or procure to be sent a postal
packet which -

(b) ....
(c) has on the packet} or on the cover thereof, any words, marks or designs

which are grossly offensive or of an indecent or obscene character.
(2) If any person acts in contravention of the foregoing sub-section, he shall

be liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding ten pounds or on conviction
on indictment to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months.

As this is a political matter I should be grateful foi^/guidance as to whether
these should be detained in accordance with the provisions of subsection (j) of
Section 11 or whether the sender should be warned that future postings are liable
to be detained and that he might be involved in a court action.

OIC
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Telegrams ifcrown Sutton
Telep
Tele*

01-643 3311
267103

Our ref H22/FALKLAND ISLANDS

Your ref

The Colonial Secretary
Colonial Secretary’s

Office
Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

CROWN AGENTS
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

Date 1 September 1972

6 Because stamps have presented an easy way for territories to
earn revenue, an increased number of issues has been released
in each year since 1960 and the philatelic market has become
highly competitive calling for increased effort on our part
in order to make sales. During this period the cost to us of
participating in exhibitions, advertising, mailing etc.,
together with staff salaries and overheads generally, has
been increasing steadily and at a time when we believe that we
may reasonably claim that our publicity activities have resulted
in Principals’ own sales increasing without direct benefit to us.

JAH/MH

/Regretfully

Dear Sir

We wish to refer to your letter 0283/11 of 5 March 1968
under cover of which you returned an agreement covering the
sale of postage stamps to the philatelic trade.

2 As the present agreement stands, Clause 12 provides for the
provisions of the agreement to continue beyond the initial
five year period unless either party should determine the
agreement by giving six months’ notice.

3 Accordingly, we would like to propose that no new agreement
should be signed between us but that the present agreement
should continue subject to one important change concerning
the level of commission which we take on sales made.

4 As you know, our sales and'publicity services are undertaken
in return for a charge of 10% of the value of sales made, a
level of commission introduced as long ago as 1960 and concomitant
with our providing an enlarged sales service to stamp dealers and
expanding our exhibition and general publicity work.

5 Our action in 1960 was timely in that it coincided with and
fostered an increase of interest in the hobby of stamp collecting
and there is no doubt that the facility of easy availability
of stamps from our Bureau and the greater awareness of the new
issues resulting from our publicity activities^ has led to
Principals benefiting by additional revenue. 6

OS 55A



From: THE CROWN AGENTS,

To
The Colonial Secretary, Falkland Is

Continuation Sheet

1.9.72
Date

C\n A.
Regretfully, we can no longer contain a level of commission of 10%
for this reason~w.e have no alternative but to increase our
commission td 15^-^in respect of sales made of stamps released
after the expiration of the present five year agreement term,
i.e.  after 21 March 19 73,.._

7 We are sorry that this need for a higher rate of commission
arises but we would ask you to accept that we have delayed
making the increase until a point has been reached where it
has become unavoidable if we are to continue performing an
effective role.

8 We hope that you will accept the increased level of commission
and that you will be agreeable to regarding the present agreement
as amended accordingly with effect from 22 March 1973.

J A Hayball
for the Crown Agents.

Yours faithfully,



Telegrams Crown Sutton
Telephone 01-643 3311
Telex Ap,67IO3

Our ref Hl/1618

Your ref

CROWN AGENTS
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

Date 27 September 1972

! The Colonial Secretary |
Colonial Secretary’s Office
Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Dear Sir

We refer toour letter of the 7 September 1972 in connection
with your forthcoming stamp programme.

2 One of our artists, Ivlr John E Cooter, has produced four
speculative rough designs featuring Naval crests, and these are
enclosed for your perusal.

3 Although Ascension Island have featured Royal Naval crests
in the past, those prepared for yourselves feature a silhouette
of the vessel concerned.

4 We would be grateful if you would consider this idea and return
the designs to us along with any comments that you have on them
in the near future.

Yours faithfully

A F OLIVER
for the Crown Agents

JMV/BG



From: The Colonial Secretary, Posts and. Tels. ?s

Contract wi th . ilQjlkg.
MX “

I enclose a cop;/ of a lotucr received, from the
Oroxm Agents and vould be '-prStdFhl for yovr comments on
the matters raised therein•

(Ta H. bayng)
COLCC’IAL SCi^TARY



No. 8_______
It is requested that,
in any re^effCe to
this meJ^Bindum
the above number
and date should be
quoted.

From: OIC P&T

MEMORANDUM

•

T1372200

IJth October 19 72

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley*

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject — Stamp contract with Crown Agents

Please refer to you** memo I^T/1/1 of 17th October.

Paras 2 and 3 of the Crown Agents’ letter: I have no objection to an
extension of the present Agreement. We might get cheaper service elsewhere
but the Crown Agents have built up a large and as far as I know efficient
organisation. I have some reservations about their sales side of the
business but am awaiting a reply from them to a query of mine. In any case
this would not affect their handling of our stamp issues.

Para 6. We have no alternative but to accept the increased charges of 15%.

OIC.



ft/SOUTH GEORGIA

H Department

CONFIDENTIAL 21 February 1972

Postmaster
South Georgia
Posts & Telecommunications Dept
General Post Office
Port Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Dear Sir

Thank you for your letter 8/E of 28 January.

2 The Shackleton issue has been a popular one and pre-release
J orders were good. Shortly after the release date a 1 arg
»j3eal_exL ordered a quantity of 10,000 sets which virtually
exhausted all our immediately available stocks. His purchase
was made with this intention, and the knowledge that no more
large stocks were on hand aroused a great deal of interest.
Other dealers, believing that it would be possible to charge
high prices for an issue in short supply, then sought to obtain
stamps which they would not otherwise have wanted. Some obtained
quantities from our distribution point in New York which still
had stocks and some cabled to you.

3 The demand was undoubtedly generated by the single large
purchase and, consequently, sales have been better then we
would have hoped. You did not indicate the size of the orders
you received but you were presumably reluctant to supply
them in case your stocks for postal sale were exhausted
before the withdrawal date. A local sell-out would maintain
interest in the issue and it is likely that the catalogue
prices would be enhanced because of it. Future demands for
South Georgia stamps could well be increased in such circumstanc

4 VJe expect that we shall receive some stocks back from
distribution points within a week or two of the withdrawal
date, but there would be insufficient time for them to be
sent to you.

5 All in all, we consider that the interest aroused by
this partial sell out is entirely to the good. We recognize
that it is inconvenient for you to have to handle orders from
overseas and feel that it is unlikely that with future issues

JAH/MH
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Postmaster, South Georgia 21.2.72

a similar set of circumstances '..ill arise, although our
practice nowadays is to try to assess the quantities
required for philatelic sales as closely as possible, to
avoid unnecessary printing costs.

6 We foresee no difficulty with the Silver ..eddinc issue,
inhere dealers will wish to buy stocks of stamps from all
the participating countries. It would assist if you would indicate
the size of the orders you receive for the dhackleton issue
so that we can arrange adequate safety margins in future.

We would ask you not to divulge the contents of this letter
to any member of the stamp trade.

Yours faithfully,

J A HAYBALL



Telegrams Crown Sutton
Telephone 01-643 3311
Telex 267103 

°ur ref H3/SOOTH GEORGIA

Your ref 8/E

Postmaster
Posts & Telecommunications
Dept.,
General Post Office
Port Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS —

CROWN AGENTS
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

Date 29 September 19 72

Dear Sir
In reply to your letter of 19 September, we enclose a copy of
our letter of 21 February which we sent in response to your
letter of 28 January.

2 Regarding the Silver Wedding stamps,the orders received here
during the last week or so total more than we will have available
and when this fact becomes apparent to the stamp trade you may
expect to receive orders from that quarter. Time does not permit
extra quantities being printed,even if it were desirable,and
clearly many wouldbe purchasers'are likely to be disappointed.

3 In terms of philatelic return it must be admitted that sales
for the taking cannot be made because everything has now been
sold but there are compensations in that the law of supply and
demand will now apply to those SIver Wedding stamps which are
in circulation with the result that they will command an enhanced
catalogue and retail value and will attract philatelic attention
thereby.

4 This will apply equally to the Silver Wedding issues of the
Falkland Islands, South Georgia and British Antarctic Territory and
we believe firmly that the circumstances described will create new
interest in the stamps of these administrations which will show
handsome returns in the shape of increased sales of future issues.

j Naturally we will order a greater quantity of future issues in
order to meet this anticipated demand and perhaps you should do

I the same, as no doubt you can expect increased orders also.

5 We are quite pleased with the way things have worked out as the
complete sell out of the 60,000 sets of each of the three Silver
Wedding issues will ensure a good financial return and, at the same
time, potential for future issues has been generated.

6 Turning to the Urch
on us for mint stamps
mint stocks which you
firm.

Harris order, this
is being pro-rated
can supply will be

firm’s substantial order
and we are sure that any
readilly accepted by the

for the Crown Agents

Yours faithfully,

JAH/MH



No. MEMORANDUM
It is requested that,
in any reference to
this memorandum
theJKpove number
anc^Rte should be
quoted.

2k October 19 72

To:.... Chief Secretary,

From: QIC P&T Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject — Sale of stamps by Crown Agents Philatelic Bureau
was

Shortly after the South Georgia Shackleton issue^ released early January
this year,the Crown Agents were unable to meet the demands of dealers
who immediately started pestering me for stamps. Our supplies are basically
for home consumption and apart from the fact that we do not want to start
catering for dealers it seemed odd to me that the Philatelic Bureau had so
quickly sold out.
I enquired of the Crown Agents Philatelic Bureau but never received a reply.

A similar sell out of Silver Wedding stamps has taken place or rather orders
have been taken from dealers by the Crown Agents who find that they do not
have enough stamps^, as I am again being hounded for stamps.
I received by this mail a reply to my letter of 19 September enclosing a
copy of a letter said to have been sent to me in February.
You probably have not had time to get acquainted with the Crown Agerts Phila
telic Bureau but two of the members of their staff are on the Board of
Directors of Stanley Gibbons. I have some misgivings which we could
probably discuss some time when you are not so bu^y as at present.
I enclose correspondence from the Bureau.



| The Colonial Secretary
Colonial Secretary’s Office
Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

CROWN AGENTS Ct

FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

Date 16 October 1972

Dear Sir

We refer to our recent correspondence in connection with your
forthcoming stamp programme.

2 We have recently been asked by various people whether a
stamp issue will be forthcoming to commemorate the inauguration
of the Falkland Islands airport.

3 We understand that this airport is still under construction,
and is liable to be opened in the near future, and would be
grateful for your comments on this, as a suggested stamp issue.

4 We look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Yours faithfully



W7/1
8th Foveirl

Co-ordinnting Comittee

•e eret ary, 3t amp

To: The

From: The Chief Secretary

Meeting of „3tamp I□ sp.es
Co—ordi ng tj ng ./Cornu itt.ee

A meeting of. the above Committee will be
held at Government. cou.se at 11 on Friday
10th rTovenher 1972* to discuss and plan forth
coming stamp issues for the Colony, outh Pc or si a
and TJriti sh ‘.ntarcti c TerriTory.

2. I should be gx^ateful if you Jould ensure
•;hat all ’■■e-',.herr. ore advised in adocuete tire«.

The Cor-rltt-.? •.■ rou consists of - Ills
."xcejJ.e.ncy the Govsr'-oi' (Chad man), Postmaster
p’erbor and Cscretary). Teputy chief Secretary
(.’*;o:':bor), Off?cor in Charge, British antarctic
P i ?rve y (?'e rf>be r).

4. you may wish io look evrr the latest
stamp, issue developments and relative tiles can
be. seen ■' t thj s office.



No. 3^ MEMORANDUM

From

It is requested that,
in any reference to
this memorandum
the above number
and should be
quote^^

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

24 November 19

The ^hif f Secretar*3r.

Stanley.

72

Subject — Destruction of spoilt FDCs
Please refer to my memo 32 of 15 February 1971 and my memo of 25 April 1972.

I still have the covers awaiting destruction by a Board. I would appreciate
it if this matter could be proceeded with in order that I do not have to keep
the items in a safe place for much longer.

' ) ? > ; ■-j < t (

Postmaster



Telegrams Crown Sutton
1 elephone 01-643 3311
Telex M|$7IO3

Our ref Hj.

Your ref

CROWN AGENTS
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS ANO ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

Datc 30 November 19 72

Dear Sir
CROWN AGENTS STAMP BUREAU

TERMS OF SALE

Everyone in the business of selling stamps is aware of the
ever increasing number of new issues being released each
year and,in consequence to some extent,of the depressed
state of the market. In order to keep down rising costs
which have become quite untenable, it has been decided to
introduce, as from 1st January, 1973, revised terms of sale
for all dealers ordering from the Crown Agents Stamp Bureau
as follows

(A) Initial orders for the stamps of any one issue
must be at least £50 in value.

(B) Repeat orders for the same issue from any
dealer will be accepted only if at least
£10 in value.

(C) Stamps of any value will be supplied only
in multiples of 25.

(D) The service charge will be abolished. All
stamps will be supplied at face value post
free unless they are required by air when
postage will be charged at cost.

U $ Ila

Yours faithfully,

for the Crown Agents



4th January 197

Chief Secretary Registrar Supreme Court

cc : Postmaster

iJQsti’uetioii of snoilt First .Day Covers

I would be grateful if you would, without further delay,
arrange for the destruction of those covers. This natter is now
long cut standing and is causing a juitc unnecessary ho ldup in the
finalisation of this Board of Survey.

HRT





Telegrams Crown Sutton
Telephoi^ 01-643 3311
Telex 267103

Our ref W1020/20

Your ref

The Colonial Secretary
Colonial Secretary’s Office
Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

CROWN AGENTS
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AMD ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

Date 28 December 1972

Dear Sir

FIRST DAY COVERS

In recent months we have been reviewing the First Day Cover
service and unfortunately we find that we are no longer able to
undertake the affixing of the stamps. We trust that you can
arrange for this to be done locally.

2 The First Day cover charges of 5p unstamped and 5p stamped
therefore, will no longer apply and all costs, i.e. preparation,
printing, despatch and Crown Agents’ commission will be debited
direct from your account. A letter detailing all these costs
will be sent to you upon the completion of each project.

3 Bearing this in mind please will you specify for all future issues
whether a First Day Cover is to be supplied and the quantities you
require.

4 At present we do not have any First Day Cover project in
progress, so we would be grateful for your instructions concerning
your forthcoming 1973 stamp issues.

Yours faithfully

M A COLLINS (MRS)

MAC/JG

OS 55



Telegrams Crown Sutton
Telephj^ 01-643 3311
Telex 267103

Our ref H1/1618(P)

Your ref

The Colonial Secretary
Colonial
Stanley
FALKLAND

Secretary’s Office

ISLANDS

Dear Sir

CROWN AGENTS
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

Date 2 January 19 73

We refer to our recent correspondence in connection with your
forthcoming stamp programme for 1973 and would be grateful to
learn whether any decision has yet been reached.

2 As you will be aware, the production of an issue can take
up to a period of 6 to 12 months and in view of this, it is
essential that design work for any 1973 issue is started in
the extremely near future.

3 We look forward to hearing from you.

Yours faithfully

Mrs J M Vardill
for the Crown Agents

JMV/DN

>S 55A



PftT/l/i

t
19 th January 73

Bear Six's,

Thank you for your letter H1/1618(f) of 2nd January regard-
in£ the stamp issuing programme fox' 1973.

2. Agreement has Just boon reached to issue a four stamp set,
if possible on 1st October, to commemorate the advent of tourism
to the Falkland Islands.

3. Three subjects have been agreed, viz:-

Ip Fur Seal (Aix-tocophalus Xus trails)
4p Trout Fishing
5p Rockhopper Penguins (Eudyptes erestatus)

lOp or 15p ------

■'-.3 suitable artists’ material is already available for the first
two subjects y. on enclosing these. \e hope to obtain suitable
colour print s/transparencics of Aockhopper Penguins in the near
future and will forward these as quickly as possible. The fourth
subject has not yet been finally agreed but it has been suggested
that it could bo represented by a military Sterling (Pezites
rnilitaris fulklondicus) and material for this subject will like
wise be forwarded as soon as possible.

• :. Perhaps your artists could bo rec guested to submit appropriate
designs for an official first day caver.

Yours Pai t liful 1 y,

(H. L. hound)
for CJE? SECMITAPY

. Agents for Oversea Governments

.dmini s t rat i ons,
ion,

[ 1cho1as Mouse,
119 Surrey.



No.
It is requested that,
ia^py reference to

memorandum
the above number
and date should be
quoted.

Er.om.t ..Postmaster.

MEMORANDUM

VO

18th January 19 73

The Chief Secretary,
W973 )S

.........Stanley,.........................

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject — Crown Agents Stamp Bureau

I refer to the Crown Agents Stamp Bureau letter of 30 November 1972 and must say
that I am somewhat concerned to see that no service charge is to be made by Crown
Agents and no orders under £50 are to be accepted.

We now pay Crown Agents 15% of our sales so I suppose that covers expenses
involved with dealers] Our next commemorative issue will be 20 pence so any
dealer wanting less than 250 sets cannot obtain them from the Crown Agents.
The small dealer will now have to obtain his stamps elsewhere and I know what
that will mean - I’ll be pestered with a lot more correspondence from dealers.
It would not be so bad if we were only selling our own stamps, but we are
selling no less than three definitive stamps from this Post Office as well as
commemoratives. I am finding the philatelic side talcing up more and more of my
time, particularly in recent times when the South Georgia Shackleton issue was
bought up by one dealer and the Crown Agents misjudged the demand for Silver
Wedding stamps and dealers are hounding me for stamps.

Postmaster



J\l

H1D/FALK IS 3/01739

SHIPS APPEARING ON FALKLAND ISLANDS STAMPS

1954 Falkland Islands Dependencies
1947/52 John Biscoe
Trepassey 1945/47
Wyatt Earp 1934/36
Eagle 1944/45
Penola 1934/37
Discovery II 1929/37
William Scoresby 1926/46
Discovery 1925/27
Indurance 1914/16
Deutschland 1910/12
Pourquoi Pas 1908/10
Francais 1903/05
Scotia 1902/4
Artic 1901/03
Belle eheka 1897/99

DEFINITIVE ISSUE 1955/57

Lc CL

R hft S Fitzroy, M S S John Biscoe ( 

1964 BATTLE OF THE FALKLANDS

H M S Glasgow, H M S Kent and H M S Invincable

The S S Great Britain was of course featured on the special
commemorative issue.



Te^Ums Crown Sutton
Te"none 01-643 3311
Telex 267l«5

Our X H1D/FALK IS 3/01739

Your ref

CROWN AGENTS
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

12 January 1973

The Colonial Secretary
Colonial Secretary’s Office
Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Dear Sir

NEW DEFINITIVE ISSUE

We have been advised by the British Antartic Office, London, of
your decision to issue a new definitive issue featuring ships
during 1976.

2 Various vessels have been depicted on Falkland Islands’ stamps
in the past, the 1955/57 definitive, the 1964 Anniversary of the
Battle of the Falkland Islands and 1954 Falkland Islands Dependencies
definitive being the most notable. We would, therefore, suggest
that if possible other ships should be portrayed and look forward
to hearing from you in the near future.

Yours faithfully

for the Crown Agents

OS56ACAL JMV/DN



No. 8_______
It is requested

that, ij^iny refer
ence t^^is memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

From: OIC P&T

MEMORANDUM

25 January jg 73

AN 1973-^e Chief Secretary

Stanley
26

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject:- Crown Agents lettef on First Day Covers ( Gy^A

The Crown Agents Stamp Bureau seem to be getting rid of all the irksome
jobs and will not be supplying stamp dealers unless orders are £50 or more, nor
will they be undertaking the preparation of First Day Covers.

The Post Office will not be able to undertake this work either. The affixing
of stamps is a tedious job calling for care and patience. This will mean more
work for the Post Office as we will have to make the arrangements and make sure
that a good job is done.

The Crown Agents appear to pay 2p per cover so we may be able to have it
done for the same amount.

The first sentence of para 2 seems rather ominous. May the Crown Agents
be asked what this means in expense for say 6,000 FDCs which we would need. I
suppose this means that we will need to be prepared to provide FDCs for dealers
via the Crown Agents as well?

It appears to me as if the Crown Agents want the 15°/o commission but do not
want to be bothered with the work.

OIC



FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

ACCOUNT 24900—9
title Falkland islands
PERIOD 1-31 JANUARY 1973

PAGE 1

STAMP AND COIN SALES SCHEDULE H

ISSUE
NUMBER ISSUE NAME RELEASE

DATE CUMULATIVE SALES SINCE RELEASE SALES FOR JAN 73

QUANTITY AMOUNT £ QUANTITY AMOUNT £

1712-4 FALKLAND SILVER wED l-DC 20 11 72 2,749 192 21.12

1711-6 FALKLAND IS SILVER WED 20 11 72 108,66b 64,0b8 3,52 3.74

17U7-8 FALKLAND IS DtC DEF IN 72 1 Ou 72 309,380 2,830 72.45

1706-T Falkland isl decimal def 15 02 71 362,935 7b0 49.80

GROSS SALES 3,667.11

deductions
o

COM ISN UN SALES 366.71

SCHEDULE TOTAL



■ ■

MEMORANDUM FROM

CR^/VN AGENTS
STAMP BUREAU

ST. NICHOLAS H O U S E, S U TTO N , SURREY.

TELEPHONE 01-643 3311 TELEX No. 267103 CABLES "CROWN SUTTON"

OUR REFERENCE H/3 ) F AUKLAND »S .

Dear
We have pleasure in enclosing a copy of the

„ 1Q7Xmonthly sales schedule for....... ; .......
The amount shown as 1 Schedule Total* has been
credited/debited to your account and it will

r-^ FEB 1973appear on the. ...statement.
Yours faithfully

for the Crown Agents

rJUK^ 's-
CD.I70. B.&C. ‘SR/18



EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF MEETING- NO. 1/73

HELD ON 18TH JANUARY 1973

v) So.le oF Dependenc ies St crips — Lie: tors Felt taut
the system at present Followed in tire Post OFFice at
Stanley under which Dependencies stamps were processed
For stamp dealers beFore the oFFicial release date was
open to abuse, Eis Excellency undertook to investigate
the situation and iF necessary issue Fresh instructions.

CLERK TO COUN



MEMORANDUM .h

Loss of stamps belonging to Mr J. Gibson

Refei^^ .. 8/P/lII

Yr'
M 7

Date ......... J6th. March 1273,....

From The Postmaster To The Chief Secretaiy,
Secretariat.

There is correspondence on your current Stamp file regarding the loss
of stamps to the value of ■£!♦ 50, belonging to Mr J. Gibson of Penrith, Australia.
I made a request to have the stamps replaced by writing off the values concerned
but cannot trace a reply regarding this.

I received a further letter from Mr Gibson yesterday enquiring about
the loss of his stamps.

72^7^
Postmaster.



EXTRaYCTFROM minutes of executive council meeting NO. 2/73

HELD ON 1ST MARCH, 1973

iv. Phi late lic_ _Bure.au - This matter had now been
looked into. The Bureau had been set up
during the Governorship of Sir Cosmo Haskard
on the advice of Council. It was under the
supervision of the Postmaster and subject to
audit by the Government auditor, and was
modelled on a system operating in other small
island territories. The Bureau seemed to be
operating satisfactorily and it was not
proposed to interfere with it at this stage,
although the situation would continue to be
watched.

hi_late_lic___Bure.au


All correspondence could be addressed to the Bureau end
opened by the operator. At present this is done personally
by the Postmaster as apart from chepues, jostrl orders, cash
is sometimes enclosed. The Postmaster at present is the largest
recipient of overseas mail in Government, which has to have
remittances recorded and later all orders entered in a ledger
and paid into a deposit account. This money is later with
drawn when the Bureau operator has made up a list of his
r e ou i r e men t s.. ____

Postmaster



Reference

OG i

MEMORANDUM
' Date 

From o To Chief Sc

Secret- ri-- t s
Stanley.

'hi 1 at e 1 i c Bur e u

Our part ti le phil? t *1 ireau was ?et in ba.sed on
t of St. lelena with the Bureau operator taki

(p. i1 - -• ' full •. ts )f ■ t< ps ich ■ ■ t
li t lose y money by the sa’

3re able to cope to some extent yitl incr
demands of coll ;tor les >er ext aler

The fir >t operator s Mr. L. llic ?.y }v jr j
leav in 1971; ’• K. cl 3 £ rsu led to tj ce over from him.
He hs continued h t 1 igr?ti g are ring lif

>t ini ng - e to run tl Bur 3 ■ - piling up.
rh > *ai it s1 ave ? i b m st in st _s ot rwi

it would be too boring/ as it is ? 1 1 jo' requiring
? tt ;i > jnuir nts. Or r jl r traigl ‘orward as

t plate rs, heet umbers, loci r, bot1
, rogrsmiies, registered velor 3 ips

’fixed i *tai anner, am r ' r i sr,
O. 7 7 _ full ‘ '' f " ' ? ■
c ncelletj ( ‘d sr, some i int it! t Fox Bay

. 3 • le or g i ? ■ • . ■ , nd r ‘r o m v * i o ■ s. ... :
to be ept oi jvery I : ml ay ‘der tailed

■ ?.bo to prevent damage in transit; letter
oren re and • ’ 1 th ’ ■' taxes ? lot of ti e and.
care.

’he pri lary 3 w f tl t Office i t lertake tl
postal 3 ti ‘ecuired, < "•  >unt 3 Ilfs items as

 ?ible ur to date. The position here is aggr? v J. by
■ - fact that tl ■ • • ■ three ■ ts • ' - ■ ' rrii two
hich * r< ’ ibl for i > >t of tl e ye * < nd hei ti y re

t coi e icl 1 r ’ it! i 1 1 i c il. e 1 < d only
jolony st'1 _s 'e could co^ u th ^11 il- ■ 11 ten? ’■ 3 hut

is at pr nt g t 1 pele ly owed u ter with philat lie
‘ 'juir hid li ly to wor the * \g ts ar
:t going to handle orders under £5^ so 1 □ LI ler i goin^

-. to s. i Ag '' o 1 g * going to arr ige tl
: ’ hich is omething the Bureau oper t< r

Ld probably mdertake. I uggest for cc Iderati t p?rt
philateli< u . t p employing iernoon

to de-'l vith - Il _’iil- ■ ;lic sale: .

There will .u t srril le so • ils from dealers i f e cl • rg ; 10^
but the only solution to this is to from revenue nith : _.ch

»ri i. e. S.Georgia , B. X.T. . lol j jo i iting to ■ rd
c’-e s-l'ry of the bureau operator.

The Bureau operator could send out information shoots to
customer? and iaiJ ’ - lep ■ ) that they could

of e? '■ . is jue ■ they r--ne outp rather 1 to ■ nd
t pre nt. 3al? >uld incr . ' th ■-

Government revenue "'ould profit.



The Chief Secretary

h \pril 1973*

The Acting Pcstnaste*

Loss of Stamps Belonging to ^fr. Gibson

I refer to your memorandum 8/P/lII of the 6th
March 1975 and hereby grant permission for the write
off of stamps of the current definitive sot amounting
to <£1.59 to replace the stamps belonging to “‘r. Gibson,
presumably lost in the post.

2. I realise that the stamps were Lsd stamps
but I am afraid that we can do no more than lot him
have stamps of the decimal issue.

(D. R. Morrison)
for CHEff SRCRPTARY

CB



definitive stock report for quarter ending march 1973 PAGE 2

PRINCIPALS ACCOUNT NO AND NAME 249009 FALKLAND ISLANDS

ISSUE NUMBER AND NAME 17078 FALKLAND IS DEC DEFIN 72

RELEASE DATE 01 Ob 72 WITHDRAWAL DATE

DENOM opening • RECEIPTS ISSUES BALANCE VALUE OF SALES
BALANCE • EX REQN EX TERTPY EX DLR UNUSED: FOR FDC SPECS TO TERTRY DESTROYED bureau: CARR FWD IN LOCAL CURR

•
•

ON FDC:
•

PREPN SALES:

1/2P 3,294
•
a 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 1,195: 2 ,099 5.98

IP 11,871 • 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 1,195: 10,676 11.95
1 1/2P 21,541 • 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 255: 21,286 3.83

2P 29,416 • 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 195: 29,221 3.90
2 1/2P 30,215 • 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 195: 30,020 4.88

3P 30,228 • 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 195: 30,033 5.85
4P 30,481 • 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 195: 30,286 7.80
5P 30,705 9 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 195: 30,510 9.75
6P 28,072 • 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 260: 27,812 15.60

7 1/2P 28,245 • 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 260: 27,985 19.50
10P 23,293 • 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 260: 23,033 26.00
1 5P 23,335 • 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 260: 23,075 39.00

fl
25P 23,322 • 0 0 0 o: 0 0 0 0 260: 23,062 65.00

16,625 • 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 25: 16,600 25.00

32

3-4



ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE, SUTTON, SURREY.

TELEPHONE 01-643 3311

OUR REFERENCE H3/

Dear Sir

of sales etc of your

stamps from

MEMORANDUM FROM

CR|Wn AGEHTS
STAMP BUREAU

TELEX No. 267103 CABLES “CROWN SUTTON"

\cA < A t,- '-'Io
1 7 APR 1973 to ^3

We have pleasure in enclosing particulars

In-order that we may publish complete sales

-figures9 we would be-gr^tex^xul—ic-you--could

pruvldu us with details-, by denominations.

of the number of stamps--sold-bLo<oal-ly--as so on

as—pos-sib 1 e •

\Sa_AW>£>
w,

Yours faithfully

for the Crown Agents

CD. 170. B.&C.



CROWN AGENTS STAMP BUREAU.

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE,

SUTTON,

SURREY.

CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION

It is certified that the undermentioned stamps withdrawn from sale at the
Crown Agents Stamp Bureau were destroyed in our presence:—

ISSUE b e- ,_______________________________

ISSUE No.

VALUE QUANTITYDEN.CODE

SIGNED

SIGNED

SIGNED

SIGNED

CD 53



PAGE 5FIRST DAY COVER FINAL STOCK REPORT MARCH 1973

PRINCIPALS ACCOUNT NO AND NAME 249009 FALKLAND ISLANDS

ISSUE NUMBER AND NAME 17132 FALKLAND DEFIN 72 FDC

RELEASE DATE 01 Ob 72 WITHDRAWAL DATE 05 01 73

denom COVERS
RTAIND

FY TERR

OPENING
BALANCE

RECEIPTS
EX dlr:

•

ISSUES
TH m .. _____ _________

: BALANCE VALUE OF SALES
tA rtwn tA 1 tn 1 K T ■ v ruOL 1 U 1 tH | KY Dto1 rUYEU

/WRTN OFF
bUKEAU:

SALES:
lakh rwu IN LOCAL CURR

fdc 0 0 0 0

•

o: 0 0 0

•

o: 0 0.00



MEMORANDUM FROM

caoWn agents
stmp bureau

feC>U-

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE, SUTTON, SURREY.

TELEPHONE 01-643 3311

OUR REFERENCE H3/

TELEX No. 267103

Dear Sir

CABLES "CROWN SUTTON"

Ujk kyfc-

of sales etc of your 2 5 APR i97j /

^tramps from

to

We have pleasure in enclosing particulars

In-order--that we may publish -cemplet-e-sal-es

figur^es, we would be-grateful if—you could

provide us with details, by denominations,—

of-the number of stamps sold locally--as—seen

for the Crown Agents

Yours faithfully



Mr Don E Conner
Manager, Planning & Services
Kelco Company
8355 Aero Drive
San Diego
California 92123
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1 May 1973

Dear Mr Conner

Before you left the Falklands you were good enough to give me a copy
of “Search in the Aquasphere”, the story of Kelco. I was very impressed
with the production and with the quality of the colour photography of
the shots of kelp.

We are at present considering a new stamp issue for the Islands and it
has been suggested that at least one of the stamps should use kelp as
the theme. The purpose of this letter is to enquire whether your
company has available photographs of kelp which could be used for the
stamp series. I realise that for many reasons you may not be able to
help us but if you can it would be appreciated; as you can imagine, the
opportunities for underwater photography in the Falklands are limited!

Hope all goes well.

Yours sincerely

E G LEWIS



Chief Secretary.

R.B. Napier 6^6
West Point Island

28th April 1973

Dear Sir,
With regard to yours of 4th April 1973 in which you ask

for illustrations of ships for postage stamps.
1 have a number of colour slides of the Lindblad Explorer taken onher maiden voyage in 1970 , these show the ship steaming at full speed
past West Point Island and also at anchor in West Point Island.
I feel that a stamp showing the Explorer would be of great interest
to tourists, also Lindblad Travel sent the first ships to carry tourisi
to camp stations, starting with the charted Chilean Navarino in 1968.



Ref: P&T/1/1

9 th I Icy

Dear Sir,
0 W V-

Thank you for your letter of the 28th April '973*
We are trying to collect drawings, slides, end illus
trations of various vessels but are particularly
interested in vessels of bygone years al th orc h we do
not exclude vessels of recent vintage# Please do by
all neons send in sone of your slides of tfa ’lindblad
Explorer1•

Yours faithfully,

(D. R- Morrison)
for CMTBP SJClJTjlY

Mr. R. B. Napier,
West Point Island.

CB



CROWN AGENTSTelegrams Crown Sutton
Telephone 01-643 3311
Tel^k 267103267103

FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTONOur. ref H/34
SURREY

Your ref 15 May 1973

The Colonial Secretary
Colonial Secretary’s Office
Port Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Dear Sir

We take pleasure in returning to your care the undermentioned
material used in the preparation and production of the special
stamp issues indicated

AIR SERVICES
( ( / 2 Designs for 6d value
\ 1 Rough and 1 Piece of artwork

/ ROYAL SILVER WEDDING
V'a./x Piece of artwork the design was common to

both values

2 We trust that the material will be safely redeived and would
be grateful for an acknowledgment to this effect.

Yours faithfully

M A COLLINS (MRS)
for the CROWN AGENTS

MAC/SU/BH
/ Id*



Ref: P&T/1/1

1st June 73.

Dear Sir,

I acknowledge the receipt of the
material used for the Air Service and
Silver ’/edding Issues enclosed in your
letter of the 15th May 1973.

2. Please note that correct style of
address is ’’The Chief Secretary” and not
Colonial Secretary as hitherto.

Yours faithfully,

(D. R. Morrison)
AG. CHIP? SECRETARY

Crown Agents for Oversea
Governments and Administrations,

H Division,
St. Nicholas House,
Sutton,
Surrey,

CB



Crown Sutton
telephone Oi-6'j j31i
felex 367 i03e
o0, r H"l/'>2C0 Vol II

Your ref

C! I < 1 W N A G E N T 5 £ ?Q
7OR OVERSEA GOVS'r-n'KN jA:-JO AD; t:;.a5‘<V.AVIO; i$

II DiV X S ZtOZL
ST. .NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SUMEY

Date ‘ i

The Colonial Secretary-
Port Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

L

Dear Sirs

ENVELOPES FOR FIRST DAY* COVERS
As a result of our market research into the sale of First
Day Covers we find that collectors are discouraged from buying
Covers which do not fit easily into stamp albums or special
FDC albums* This is particularly^ relevant to sales in
11 orth Ameri ca»

fou vril.l no doubt bear the above in mind db.cn cons.J.dering further
orders for First Day Coverso

5 v?e trust that the above informa.tion wil.1 be of assistance
to yoiio

Yours fai thfally



Telegrams Crown Sutton
Telephone 01-643 3311
Telex 267103

Our ref H1D/1618(C)

Your ref

CROWN AGENTS L
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

Date 13 June 19 73

ISLANDS

Colonial
Stanley
FALKLAND

| The Colonial Secretary
Colonial Secretary’s Office

2 6 JUN 1973

SECRET^/??-

Dear Sir

We refer to our letter of the 27 September 1972 enclosing
four speculative designs featuring Royal Naval crests.

We would be grateful to learn, as soon as possible, whether
it is your intention to use these designs for a forthcoming
Falkland Islands stamp issue, or failing this if you would
be kind enough to return them to us.

We look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Yours faithfully

J M Vardill (Mrs)
for the Crown Agents

JMV/MRD

OS 5SA



Ref: p&T/l/l

28th June 73

Dear Madam,

I refer to your letter of 13th June 1973 regarding stamp
designs featuring Royal Naval crbsts and am to thank you for
forwarding these designs.

2. We intend having the following issues -

1973 Tourism
1973 Princess Anne’s Wedding
197^ Wool Industry
1974 35th Anniversary of the Battle of

the River Plate.
197^ New definitive issue featuring ships.

3. ±n the circumstances it is not felt that at this stage we
could make use of the Royal Naval crests theme but will certainly
bear this in mind for the future.

4. The designs are returned herewith.

Yours faithfully,

(D. R. Morrison)
AG. CHIEF SECRETARY

Mrs. J. M. Vardill,
Crown Agents for Oversea Governments
& Administrations,

H Division,
St. Nicholas House,
Sut t on, Surrey.

HRT.







For Broadcast in the I-fews letter, Friday July 6th 1972

Stamp Issues

There has been a very disappointing .response to the
appeal for photographs, illustrations, or suggestions
for the stamp issues featuring -

The wool industry
Battle of the .River Plate
Ship issue

If anyone has anything suitable please forward it to
the Chief Secretary as soon as possible.

The Secretariat,
Stanley.

6th July 1975*

CB
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Reference ..

From POSTMASTER,

MEMORANDUM
Date 16th July ,1973.

To Chief Secretary,

Commemorative Stamp issues
Originally we were planning the following Commemorative Issues;
durin g 197 3/74 •

fa) Tourism - November ,1 973*
(b; Wool Industry - June ,1 974»
fc) Battle of the River Plate - December ,1974*

Since the above issues were planned there has been the unexpected
windfall of the Princess Ann Wedding issuevalso scheduled for
release during November,1973• The present position is that during
the 15 month period November/973 ~ February,1 975 vze will have no
less than 4 commemorative issues. Personally I don’t think we
should ’overdo’ the com^emoratives - in my opinion two per year
is quite sufficient. The Princess Ann Issue is to be an Omnibus
Issue and could well prove very popular with many collectors. The
Tourism Issue is also attractive and could equally be very popular.
It would be a great pity therefore, if by having both issues on
sale at the same time, neither produced the full financial return
they individually merit. The Princess .Ann and -^attle of the Plate
Issues are fixed to specific dates but the release dates of the
other two issues could probably be adjusted. Before making an-
dICiS1°n 10cally Perhaps it would be advisable to seek th-
of the Crovzn Agents experts. ' advice
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

15148—821 585968/704663 500 pads 9/69 Grp.782

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

rSY 23•7-73.

To
LO 0B£O H0 A/C

no 92 srw ir.3ui?o cur rarra; ar-' to” Tornm' t?■?: 1
BOTBMBRS RCP-l '!■: DDIW 14 J7C‘MT.n."5l THgg ?CO1 INDUSTRY ATCRT SRT
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B9TT:S '’OTn'.R ■; ’ RCY.'X ^OuRIRK
n-’ROH 1974 RIVGR MATA, 1974 ■■’OOI, IIWJTRx ABOUT MRCH
1975 OTO? TU~? ■<. ' 'R IROVIDA T/O ACMTMB 'T7S" T?OTI PT"A.'*M M-
TBAM 73/74 MID 74/75
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■g. Chief Secretary

I enclose
your consider a*
issues.

1st 'lU^ust

o t a -in  1 s sue o

a letter from Mr. "3. 3teer .for
ion in connection vrith our future

(D. R. Morrison)
AG. CHIBF SECRETARY



Ref: P&T/1/1

1st Vugust 73.

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your recent suggestions for a
novel method of issuing stamps.

2. Your letter has beer, passed to the Postmaster
for consideration.

Yours f aith fully,

(D. R. Morrison)
!&, CHIMP 1TARX

Mr. B. Steer,
Stanley.

CB



Telegrams

Our

01-643 3311
267103

Telephone
Telex

Crown Sutton

Chief Secretary
The Secretariat
Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

| SOUTH ATLANTIC

Dear Sir

CROWN AGENTS /
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

D«e 30 July 1973

STAMP PROGRAMME 1973/75

We refer to your telegram of 24 July in connection with the above, and would
agree with the second paragraph in which you suggested that two commemorative
issues for each financial year 1973/74 and 1974/75 should be issued.

2 In this connection, we would suggest that the tourism issue be released on
1 March 1974, thus ensuring the maximum revenue possible in the financial year
1973/74. It is our experience that the greater majority of stamps are sold
within the first month out of the three months that they are on sale, with
sales beginning to tail off towards the end of the issue’S"life". We would,
however, appreciate your confirmation of this in order that we can publicise
the revised release date.

A F Oliver
for the Crown Agents

Yours faithfully

AF

JMV/HLE



Dear Sir.

Keppel Island.

5/8/73.

In answer to your appeal for photographs for

the new stamp issue , I though you may be interested x
in this one of the M/S PENGUIN.

I can do a larger print if necessary.

THANKYOU.

Yours Faithfully



Telegrams Crown Sutton
Telephone 01-643 3311
Telex 267103

o,.r H1D/I618(p)

Your ref

CROWN AGENTS '•
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS ANO ADMINISTRATIONSH Division

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON

SURREY

Date 14 August 1973

( Chief Secretary
The Secretariat
Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS
South Atlantic

Dear Sir

STAMP PROGRAMME 1973/75

We refer to the two issues which are scheduled for release
in December 1974 and March 1975, and would be grateful to
learn whether we may yet commence work with the River Plate
commemorative, which is the former of the two issues mentioned.

In this respect we would appreciate it if you could forward
suitable reference material for use with the issue, or
alternatively if you could advise us of the subjects you wish
to appear in the designs.

We look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Yours faithfully

Mrs J M Vardill
for the Crown Agents

JMV/MRD

55^



Ref: P&T/l/l

24th. August 73

Dear Sirs,

Stamp Programme 73/75
Thank you for your letter H1D/1618 (p) of 14th

August regarding the River Plate battle stamp issue.

2. Endeavours are being made to get together suit
able reference material and ideas for this issue
which it is hoped will be ready for forwarding shortly.

Yours faithfully,

(D. R. Morrison)
AG. CHIEF SECRETARY

The Crown Agents,
IT Division,
St. Nicholas House,
Sut t on,
Surrey.

HRT



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Numbe r Office of Origin Wo rd s Handed in at Date

PSY 28.8.73
To
LTF CROWN BUTTON HC A/c

No. IO?
YOURLET H1D/1618(P) 30 JULY STOP REVISED RELEASF 1MTE TOURISM

ISSUE SIXTH MARCH 197^ PLEASE PUBLICISE
SECRETARY

T i me

HRT.

CC . ^QsVivuxokr



F.I. ref:
C.O. ref;

TELEGRAM
SAVING WgPAWFI.

From: The Officer Administering the Government of the Falkland Islands.

To: The Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs.

Date: 28th August 1973*

No. M SAVING. COLOPY

My Saving Telegram Na. 30 of 4 June 1573
No. 13 of 19 July 1973. Pt amp I’rograiane

and your Saving Telegram
1973/76.

In ordor to give precedence to th© Royal Wedding issue of November
1973 it is necessary to postpone the Tourism Issue until March
1974. Amended programme Kill be -

6 March 19/4
13 cember, 1974

March 1975
late 1975 or

early 1976
1976

Tourism Issue. Short sot,
Dattl© of River Plato commemorative
issue for 35th anniversary.
Wool industry. Short set.
Opening of permanent aerodrome.
Short sot.
New Definitive issue featuring ships.

Grateful your approval for the amended stamp programme.
?5

AG. GOV£IW0R



PUBLIC NOTICE

Stamp Prograiaiae
In order to avoid having two stamp issues in November it has

been decided to postpone the release date of the Tourism Issue from
November until the 6th March 197^.
2. The sequence of issues will now be - Royal Wedding - November
1973, Tourism - March 197^-, the Battle of the River Plate - December
197^» and the Wool Industry early in 1975.
3. Material and suggestions are still welcome for the Battle of
the River Plate and Wool Industry issues.

Secretariat,
Stanley# 
28th August 1973.

HRT.



B'^BAG SAVING TELEGRAM
Fl TM FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE 181O45Z
UNCLASSIFIED

&FP 8/492/1)

TO ROUTINE FALKLAND ISLANDS TELNO. 18 SAVING OF 18 SEPTEMBER 1973.

Your Saving telno. 4J: Stamp Programme 1973/76.

Amended programme approved.

FILES
COD
W I A D COPIES TO

’H' Dept.
Crown Agents
St Nicholas House
Sutton

bbbbb
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1 48.9 3

CROWN AGENTS STAMP bUREAU STOCK REPORT AT 28 5£ P 1973 RUN DATE 28 09 73

TYPE OF REPORT QUARTERLYz PRINCIPALS ACCOUNT NO b NAME 249009 FALKLAND ISLANDS CURRENCY CODE 14 1
ISSUE NUMBER b NAME 17078 FALKLAND IS DEC 3EFIN 72 COMMISSION RATE 10.00%
RELEASE Date 01 06 72 FDC CHARGE - PRINCIPAL . P
WITHDRAWAL DATE CROWN AGENTS . P

STAMPS RECEIVED INTO STOCK STAMPS ISSUED FROM STOCK Z
FACE VALUEden denomination FACE EX EX EX • to terr DEST bUREAU : current :

CODE VALUE PRINTER TERRIT FDC TOTAL PRLPN SPECS printer -ROYED SALES TOTAL : STOCK : OF SALES

010 JiP 0,50 2099 30000 0 32099 0 0 0 0 3350 3350 : 28749 : 16.75

020 IP 1.00 10676 30000 0 40676 0 0 0 0 3160 3160 : 37516 : 31.60

030 UJP 1.50 21286 0 0 21286 0 0 0 0 160 loo z 21126 z 2.40

040 2P 2.00 29221 0 0 29221 0 0 200^0 0 160 2 0200 : 9021 : 3.20
050 2JiP 2.50 30020 0 0 30020 • 0 0 0 0 160 loO : 29860 : 4.00
060 3P 3.00 30033 0 0 30033 • 0 0 0 0 220 220 : 29813 : 6.60
070 4P 4.00 30286 0 0 30286 0 0 0 0 60 60 : 30226 : 2.40
080 5P 5.00 30510 0 0 30510 0 0 0 0 60 go : 30450 : 3.00
090 6P 6.00 27812 0 0 27812 0 0 0 0 85 85 : 27727 : 5.10
100 7JzP 7.50 27985 0 0 27985 • 0 0 0 0 85 85 : 27900 : 6.38
110 10P 10.00 23033 0 0 23033 • 0 0 0 0 85 85 z 22948 : 8.50
120 15P 15.00 23075 0 0 23075 0 0 0 0 85 85 : 22990 : 12.75
130 25P 25.00 23062 0 0 23062 0 0 0 0 85 85 : 22977 : 21.25
140 XI 100.00 16600 0 0 16600 0 0 0 0 25 25 : 16575 : 25.00



Telephone: 01-643 331
Telex No: 267103

With the Compliments 

of

The Crown Agents Stamp Bureau

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE,
SUTTON,

SURREY.

CD 288
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Reference Date

From

MEMORANDUM

Ph5.1 ate lie Bureau (First Bay Covers)

’Ve at present have a large number of covers on hand.
to have Royal V/eddinr stamns affixed for First Da~r
cancellations also 6^000 Official First Pay Covers of
the Tourism Issue. This task, is T think, beyond, the
expected duties of a Bureau Operator and permission is
requested for Post Office staff to undertake the fixing
of these stamps. The work will of course be done outside
normal working hours but will be done in the Post Office.
I suggest payment at the rate of 50p per hour - the same
as the Bureau Operator. You will I am sure agree that it
is advantageous to have such tasks performed by people who
pre familiar with stamps and philatelic whims.

p
^Lj;

0 st was tor



Ag, Shief Secretary

c. o, Fi n an o i al ' e<*• r e t • • ■•:’;• ~

Preparation of PDCs

I refer to your memo of the J let October 1975 •■
approve the employment of Post Office staff on the
preparation of Royal Jedding and Tourism FDCs provided. the
work is undertaken ou.tsi.de office h.miroc crvl funds are
avallable.

2, This permission is limited to the Royal <’G:'<ing and
Tourism Issues• If the need arises at a future da’;o for
similar permission please raise the matter in ttoe.

. ... r- - - -
______

(D. R. !•'orris on)
AG • CIIKP 3CRST ARY

ou.tsi.de


P&T/1/1 4th April 1974

Chief Secretary Postmaster

c.c. Treasury

Save the -

Authority is hereby given Ay? •■■• ••■ nr:* to off of the follow
ing : -

1 ■' a t Co lor y Def ini t ? ve 3t amp s
2 FpC of Tourism Issue
2 J■'1)C CP Roya]. ' ’ a ddir ■-- Ts suo
1 set S. Ge or y i a. f :• :•?. i 11 vo Is sue
2 FPC 3. Georyir?. Roys.; adding Issue

(D• R. Morris on)
AG < JI-IFF Sf^CTRETARY

CB



Save the Children Fund.

I refer to your Memorandum dated 4th inst. and
enclose herewith the following stamps and First Day
Covers:

1
2
2
1
2

sei F.I.Definitive stamps - <£1.83
FDCs Tourism Issue - 66
FDCs F.I. Royal Wedding - $0
set S.G.Definitive stamps - 2.33
BDCs S..G. Royal Wedding



Save the Children
19th March 1974

His Excellency Ernest Lewis, C.M.G., O. B. E. ,
Commissioner's House,
Port Stanley,
FAULK LA ND ISLANDS.

Your Excellency will therefore realise the extent of our respons
ibilities and commitments, and I am writing to ask if you would
support a particular appeal that is being made by the Fund and in
which I am taking a personal interest.

This organisation, of which I have the honour to be the Chairman,
is constantly concerned with raising money in order to finance the
ever increasing calls made by children in need throughout the world,
regardless of their race, creed or colour. We are presently working
in nearly fifty countries at an overall cost of more than £7, 000 a
day.

We are holding an auction of stamps in the near future, under the
direction of H. R. Harmer Limited of Bond Street, London, the
world famous auctioneers who have very generously offered to
forego their sales commission.

I would be most grateful if Your Excellency would be kind enough to
send me a donation of stamps or philatelic items which would not
only be an interesting addition to this sale but would also be an
added encouragement to all who work for Save the Children throughout
the world.

I have the honour to be
Your Excellency’s
Most obedient Servant,

Lord Gore-Booth
Chairman

The Save the Children Fund
Registered Office: 29 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9DH Telephone: 01*930 2461.

Telegrams &• Cables: Savinfana. London SW1 Telex No. 918836 ’Save Child Ldn.

A company registered in London No. 178159 and limited by guarantee
Patron: Her Majesty The Queen. President: Her Royal Highness The Princess Anne

Chairman:The Rt. Hon. The Lord Gore-Booth. GCMG KCVO Hon. Treasurer: Mr. D. Tyerman
Director General: Sir Colin Thornley. KCMG C VO



DCS

1. Would you please see the attached letter from Lord Gore—Booth
(who was the previous Permanent Under-Secretary to the FCO) about
Save the Children Fund and the possible gift of stamps frojn the
Colony.

2; Do you think we can help? I think we should make the effort
as it is a worthy cause and you will recall that this was one of
the charities to which we made a donation on the occasion of the
wedding of HRH Princess Anne to Lieut Mark Philips.

E G Lewis
25 March 1974

I suggest we present a mint set of Colony stamps and S. Georgia.

2. The cost is Colony £1.83
S. Georgia 2.33

£4.16
3* The true cost to us would be just the cost of printing the stamps

as we would authorise the write-off of 1 set of each issue.

4* B.A.T. might like to present a set of stamps also which would make
t..e gift that much better. The B.A.T. issue is £2.33

I agree with Mr Morrison’s feelings in P^.ra (4)
May I suggest you agree to write off;

2 sets of unsold 10th Antarctic Treaty F.D.C’S

2 sets of B.A.T. Royal Wedding F.D.C’S
1 set (2 sets??) Explorers issue.

i> •»
If you agree to signing write off I will arrange to obtain

the Explorer issue(s) to arrive Stanley next visit of Bransfield.

E.C.J. Clapp
27.3.74.



X authorise "write off" procedure for the
fallowing*

(A) 2 3*A*?» Antarctic Treaty 1Ct’h .snniver?? <ry
official Fir?-t uy; Covers*

(13) 2 B*A»T* Iloyal Wedding official First -ay
Covers•

(C) 1 set of B.A.T* Explorer Issue definitive
/ stamps•

/

^.C* Lewie
PUOH COFrdSClG^'^



l0 I spoke about the letter we had received from Lord Gore-Booth
recently regarding donations to be made to Save The Children Fund.

2. I understand that the papers were held up with BAS, but I
would like to see them as soon as possible as I would like to get
a letter away in the next post.

E G Lewis
9 April 1974



The Rt Hon The Lord Gore-Booth GCMG KCVO
Chairman
Save the Children Fund
29 Queen Anne’s Gate
LONDON SW1H 9DH

' ' Ft

16 April 1974

Dear Lord Gore-Booth

Thank you for your letter of 19 March about the Save The Children Fund,
and I am delighted to be able to contribute towards the philatelic
items which are to be sold in aid of the Fund later this year.

Wearing my hat as High Commissioner for the British Antarctic Territory,
i enclose the following:-

(a) Two BAT Antarctic Treaty 10th Anniversary First Day Covers.

(b) Two BAT Royal Wedding First Day Covers.

(c) One set of BAT Explorer Issue definitive stamps.

From the Colony side, I enclose:-

(a) One set of definitive stamps.

(b) Two First Day Covers of our recent Tourism Issue.

(c) Two First Day Covers of the Royal Wedding Issue.

(d) One set of South Georgia definitive issue.

(e) Two First Day Covers of the South Georgia Royal Wedding Issue.

Although having no connection with stamps as such, I enclose, as a
personal donation, two drawings on Falkland Island wildlife by our
local naturalist, Ian Strange, and signed by him: I hope that these
will find a ready sale.

Yours sincerely

E G Lewis



MEMORANDUM FROM

CRC^N AGENTS
STAMP BUREAU

ST. NICHOLAS H O U S E, S U TT O N , SURREY.

TELEPHONE 01-643 3311 TELEX No. 267103

OUR REFERENCE H/3 /" Z-4-S

Dear Sir

CABLES “CROWN SUTTON”

We have pleasure in enclosing a copy of the
- Zu ~monthly sales schedule for..............i..

The amount shown as 'Schedule Total' has been
credited/debited to your account and it will
appear on the......./ statement.

for the Crown Agents

Yours faithfully

CD.I70. B.&C. ■ -

SR/18



FC'i OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

ACCOUNT
TITLE
PERIOD

249009
FALKLAND
1-30 APR

ISLANDS
1974

ISSUE
NUMBER DESCRIPTION RELEASE

DATE
QUANTITY

17076

17140

17159

Falkland is dec defin 7? oi ofc

FALKLAND ISLAND TOURISM 06 03 74

FALKLAND IS TOURISM FDC 06 03 74

COVER CHARGES
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178.92CR
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Save the Children
TC/ST2U®S/1)FR/JS 1st May, 1974

H. E. Ernest G. Lewis, C.M.G., O.B’JE.,
High Commissioner British Antarctic Territory

and Falkland Islands,
Government House,
Falkland Islands.

Your Excellency,

In the absence of Lord Gore-Booth, may I thank you most

sincerely for your extremely generous donation of stamps and the

two drawings for our auction later this year. I know that

Lord Gore-Booth will want to write to you himself on his return

but in the meantime I hope you will accept our most grateful

thanks.

(Mrs.) P. Bryden
Director of Fund Raising

I have the honour to be

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
A COMPANY REGISTERED IN LONDON No. 178159 AND LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

PATRON: HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN PRESIDENT: HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS ANNE
CHAIRMAN: THE RT. HON. THE LORD GORE-BOOTH, G.C.M.G. K.C.V.O. HON. TREASURER: MR. D. TYERMAN.

DIRECTOR GENERAL: SIR COLIN THORNLEY, K.C.M.G. C.V.O.
REGISTERED OFFICE: 29 QUEEN ANNE’S GATE, LONDON SW1H 9DH

TELEPHONE: 01-930 2461. TELEGRAMS & CABLES: SAVINFANA, LONDON S.W.l TELEX No.91-8836 SAVE CHILD LDN.



P & T/l/1 14 May 1974

Mr Don E Conner
Manager - Planning & Services
Keloo Company
8355 Aero Drive
San Diego
California 92123
USA

Dear Mr Conner

In May 1973 I sent you a letter, to which I have not received a
reply, and possibly my letter never reached you. I now enclose
a copy, and if you can help me with the coloured shots of kelp
I would be most grateful.

Yours sincerely

E G- Lewis
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CROwN AGENTS STAMP dUREAU STOCK REPORT
TYPf OF RfPDpi -Wm: F I DAL '
PRINCIPALS MCOUNT NO 6 NAME 2a9009 FALKLAND ISLANDS
ISSUI NUM|<F r< b NAME 17159 FALKLAND 13 TOURISM FDC
RELEASf OaTl 06 03 7*.
WITHDRAWAL DATE Ob 05 7 A

STAMPS RECEIVED INTO STOCK :
DEN DE NUM In AT 101! face ex EX EX :
CODE
010 FDC

VaLUE PRINTER
26.00

TERR IT
75G

FDC TOTAL : PREEN
750 :

Telephone: 01-643 3311
Telex No: 267103

With the Compliments

of

The Crown Agents Stamp Bureau

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE,
SUTTON,

SURREY.

CD 288

RUN DATE 31 05 /mAT 31 MAY 197'<

CURRENCY CODE
COMMISSION RATE

1A1
15.00%
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CROWN AuENTS
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DEST dURt AU : current : FACE VALUE
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REFERENCE H3/

CROWN AGENTS STAMP BUREAU.

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE,

SUTTON,

SURREY.

CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION

ISSUE No. 

SIGNED

DATE

It is certified that the undermentioned stamps withdrawn from sale at the
Crown Agents Stamp Bureau were destroyed in our presence:-

SIGNED

ISSUE 

DEN.CODE VALUE QUANTITY

I & £

CD 53



KELCO COMPANY
8355 AERO DRIVE. SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92123

June 27, 1974

Mr. E. G. Lewis CMG OBE
Government House, Stanley
Falkland Islands

Dear Mr. Lewis:

At Mr. D. E. Conner’s request, I am enclosing a
color slide of kelp which was used on the inside
cover of our brochure "Search in the Aquasphere."
We do not have any color photographs of kelp
available at this time and hope this slide will
meet with your needs.

We would be very interested in hearing of your
progress with the new stamp series, and if at all
possible,would appreciate the return of the enclosed
slide when you are finished with it.

Please let us know if we may be of any further
service.

Very truly yours,

KELCO COMPANY I ’ •• ' '

R. L. Durgan
Manager, Advertising
and Sales Promotion

RLD:lw

Enclosure



TYPE OF REPORT
PRINCIPALS ACCOUNT NO 6 name
ISSUE NUMB!R 6 Name
RELEASE DATE
WITHDRAWAL date

CROwN AGENTS stamp bureau STOCK report
QUARTERLY
249009 FALKLAND ISLANDS
17175 FALKLAND IS ROYAL WDG FDC
14 11 73
13 11 74

AT 28 JUN 1974 H'jN DATE 28 06

CURRENCY CODE 141
COMMISSION RATE 15,00%
FDC CHARGE - PRINCIPAL • P

CROWN AGENTS 10.OP

74

1 ♦O39.UO

Den denomination FACE
STAMPS

EX
RECEIVED INTO STOCK STAMPS ISSUED

TO TtRR
FROM STOCK

dest bureau current : FACE VALUEEX EX :
code VALUE PRINTER territ FDC TOTAL : prepn SPECS printer -ruyed sales TOTAL STOCK : Or SALES

010 FDC 20.00 5201 5201 : 1 5199 5200 1 : 1 >039.80



____ CROwN AGENTS STAMP BUREAU STOCK REPORT AT 28 JUN 197a RUN DATE 28 06 74
TYPE OF REPORT / ^/=>^ ■
PRINCIPALS ACCOUNT NO 6 NAME 249009 FALKLAND ISLANDS CURRENCY CODE 141
ISSUE NUMBER 6 NAME 17078 FALKLAND IS DEC DEFIN 72 COMMISSION RATE 10.0096
RELEASE DATE 01 06 72 FDC CHARGE - PRINCIPAL . P

.'WITHDRAWAL DATE CROWN AGENTS . P

1 ,703.36

den
STAMPS RECEIVED INTO STOCK STAMPS ISSUED FROM STOCK

DENOMINATion FACE EX EX EX to terr dest bUREAU current FACE VALUE
LUDE VALUE PRINTER territ FDC TOTAL PREPN SPECS PRINTER -royed SALES TOTAL STOCK OF SALES
010 J2p 0.50 2099 30000 0 32099 0 0 0 0 13375 13375 18724 66.88
020 IP 1.00 10676 30000 0 40676 0 0 0 0 6045 6045 34631 60.45
030 u?p 1.50 21286 0 0 21286 0 0 0 0 3045 3045 18241 45.68
040 2P 2.00 59221 0 0 59221 0 0 200<+0 0 13840 33880 25341 276.80
050 2fcP 2.50 30020 0 0 30020 0 0 0 0 2830 2830 27190 70.75
060 3P 3.00 30033 0 0 30033 0 0 0 0 905 905 29128 27.15
070 4P 4.00 30286 0 0 30286 0 0 0 0 645 645 29641 25.80
080 5P 5.00 30510 0 0 30510 0 0 0 0 830 830 29680 41.50
090 6P 6.00 52832 0 0 52832 0 0 200^0 0 11585 31625 21207 695.10
100 7fcP 7.50 27985 0 0 27985 0 0 0 0 560 560 27425 42.00
110 10P 10.00 23033 0 0 23033 0 0 0 0 510 510 22523 51.00
120 15P 15.00 23075 0 0 23075 0 0 0 0 510 510 22565 76.50
130 25P 25.00 23062 0 0 23062 0 0 0 0 535 535 22527 133.75
140 XI 100.00 1 6600 0 0 1 66 00 0 0 0 0 90 90 16510 90.00

Telephone: 01-643 3311
Telex No: 267103

With the Compliments

of

The Crown Agents Stamp Bureau

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE,



Reft P&T/l/l

18th July 7A

Dear Sir,

1 am asked by His Excellency the Governor to
write and thank you for your letter of 27th Jure 1974
and the colour slide of kelp which was enclosed with
it.

2. I .regret that on its own the illustration
will not fit into the design of the series of stamps
we have in mind, and I am therefore returning the
slide to you herewith.

3. Your attention in this matter is very much
appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

(R. Browning)
AC-. CHIP? SECRETARY

Mr. R.- L. Duryan,
Manager,
Advertising and Sales Promotion,
Kelco Company,
8355 Aero Drive, 3an Diego,
California 92123.



Once more may I thank you most warmly for your great generosity

Lord. Gore-Booth
Chairman

On behalf of Save the Children may I thank you for your most
generous response to my recent appeal for stamps to be used in our
forthcoming philatelic auction.

REGISTERED OFFICE
THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND

157 CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON SW9 OPT

TELEPHONE 01-582 1414

A company registered in London No. 178159 and limited by guarantee
Telegrams & Cables: Savinfana London SW9. Telex No. 918836 Save Child Ldn.

Patron: Her Majesty The Queen. President: Her Royal Highness The Princess Anne, Mrs. Mark Phillips
Chairman: The Rt. Hon. The Lord Gore-Booth GCMG KCVO. Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Donald Tyerman

Director General: Sir John Lapsley KBE CB DFC AFC

We were delighted with the various First Day Covers, definitive
stamps and especially the two drawings we received, and I cannot tell
you how deeply we appreciate your kindness in making possible a
donation of such interest. We will be holding the auction early in
1975 and believe it will be a major philatelic event.

/?/ 12th July, 1974
/ I I

H.E. Mr. Ernest G. Lewis, C.M.G., O.B.E., /
High Commissioner British Antarctic Territory /

and Falkland Islands, /
Government House,
Falkland Islands.



£he Governor,
Falkland Islands,

government House,

STANLEY.

Falkland Islands.

21, Froglands Way,
5
CHEDDAR.

Somerset. BS27 3NX.

England.

15th. July 1974.

Dear Sir,
I am a member of the Falkland islands Philatelic Study

Group, and 1 am engaged on a study of the 1952 and ’55 definitive

stamp issues.
These stamps were designed from sketches produced in the Falkland

islands by a Mr. Victor Spencer, who was at the time the pilot for

the Government Air Service, at the request of Sir Miles Clifford the

Governor at that time.

For the last 12 months or so, 1 have been trying to trace these

sketches, which would be invaluable as the basis for a book or other

work concerning this issue.
From all the enquiries I have made in this Country, it would seem

that they are not with the Crown Agents, the Security Printers, or with

Mr. Spencer himself. Is it possible, that they may have been returned

to the Falkland Islands, and are now filed away with old Government

records of these issues ?
Could you also tell me please, whether there are Government records

which would contain the following information;

the placing of orders with the Crown Agents,

the Declaration of Destruction of Remainders ?

I would be most grateful for any information which you can give

me concerning any of the points above.

Yours faithfully,

. Ch . JA vx.1V.

B.D.Underwood.
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P & T 1/1 29 August 197^

Mrs P Bryden
The Save The Children Fund
29 Queen Anne’s Gate
London SW1H 9DH

Dear Mrs Bryden
I refer to your letter of 1 May, Ref TC/ST MPS/DFR/JS.
His Excellency The Governor has asked me to send you
the enclosed First Day Covers, which we hope will help
with your Appeal.

Y ou rs eve r

Private Secretary
(Miss P M Turner)

Encs



iEiORANDUi
Reference Date ,1 974

From Postmaster To Chief Secretary

Destruction and Write-off of stamos

May a board please be appointed to destroy the remaining
stocks of Silver Wedding, Royal Wedding and Tourism Stamp
Issues.

Authority is also required to write-off one set of the
following for record purposes:

Royal vVeddj.ng
Colony
South G-eorgia

Tourism
Colony



Deputy C

2-th e ; to: -ho r 19 74

Poctrro ':"•• /■

Authority 5.3 boro by yror.tro *-c ■ • A to ft .. ?: — t o'?
■;ho folliz"? 3'-; for :-r. -

'of ? fry C o loTiy
?owth C&orgia

To;ir5 sr; Colony

2t llerxso ojr.'fo-e no when the strr -ps h^vo ‘boon tohor on
cho.ryo ns pnrt of the postal roc or do.



WT/1/1 24 th -eptember 19 74

I) pvty Chief Secretary darcy

I Ir • R. C ampbo 11

I to inforem you that y u have been n-yx:.-i ? ••tod ihrir?-an
of a I'oarf of Restraction to cheek and destroy tlio six ohs
o' the Silver feddiny Issue, the "■oyc'J- 'ecchny j’gglic end
the Tourism ?a:suo lie If by tho lost:-ms tom

2* The other -.•.ombers of tho 3(r\ro. .rill bo os rs
R*. Campbell and 7. he t tors son.

3. A destruction certificate in quadruplicate should
be submitted on co .plotion of the assi^irent.

(D< ilorrison)



Save the Children
Your ref: P & T 1/1

11th September, 197^

REGISTERED
SAVE THE CHILDREN

157 CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON SW9 OPT

TELEPHONE 01-582 1414

His Excellency.
Mr* Ernest G. Lewis, C.M.G., O.B.E.,
High Commissioner British Antarctic
Territory and. Falkland Islands,
Government House,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Your Excellency,
We were both surprised and delighted to receive today
your second very generous contribution of First Day
Covers for our forthcoming Stamp Auction.
It is very gratifying to know that Your Excellency
has kept our appeal in mind even after your initial
most generous donation.
Please accept our warmest and sincere thanks for your
further generosity.

Your Excellency1s
I have the honour to be

(Mrs.) P. Bryden
Director of Fund Raising

A company registered in London No. 178159 and limited by guarantee
Telegrams & Cables: Savinfana London SW9. Telex No. 918836 Save Child Ldn.

Patron: Her Majesty The Queen. President: Her Royal Highness The Princess Anne, Mrs. Mark Phillips
Chairman: The Rt. Hon. The Lord Gore-Booth GCMG KCVO. Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Donald Tyerman

Director General: Sir John Lapsley KBE C8 DFC AFC



No. ________
b It is requested
jhat, in any refer
ence to this memo-
random the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM
27th September, 1974

The.. Deputy... Chief ...Secretary.,

T he C ha ir man.
Board of Destruction on

Secretariat

Stanley.

Subject Destruction of Stamps

In accordance with your instructions contained in memo. P&T/1/1
of the 24th September, we, the undersigned, checked the following
stamp issues with ledger balances and destroyed them by burning on
the 26th & 27th September,1974:

Silver Wedding Issues Ledger Ibalance Value
Total
Value

Falkland Islands 7016 X 1p & 70.16
41 251 x 10p 4125.10 £4195- 26

South Georgia 61 X 5p 3.05
597 X 10n 59.70

1 X 20p F.D.C. .20 62.95

B.A.T. 1 X 5p .05
25 x 10n 2.50

1 X 20p F.D.C. .20 2. 75

Royal Wedding Issues
—

Falkland Islands 41862 X 5P 2093.10
27303 X 15P 4170.45 6263.55

South Georgia 6400 X 5p 320.00
6432 X 15p 964*80

10 x 30p F.D.C. 3.00 1287.80

B. A.T. 8O36 X 5P 401.80
8090 X 15p 1213.50 1615.30

Tourism Issue
Falkland Islands 13014 X 2p 260.28

6667 x 4p 266.68
9740 x 5p 487.00

12891 x 15P 1933.65
7 x 33p F.D.C. 2.31 2949.92



WM WBOTS
AIR CARGO BRANCH

35/41 LOWER MARSH LONDON SE1 7RY
Telephone 01-222 7730 Telex 919686 Telegrams Cafoga London SE1

Crown Agents'

Reference S7 / Hl/FALK IS 3/22478/1

AIR MAIL
r -|

Chief Secretary
Stanley
Falkland Island

L. _J

AIR FREIGHT ADVICE

Dear Sir,

|ndent No. Ltr dtd 10/7/73 Ref: SEC Ltr PT/1/1

Dept. ___ _________________________________ ______ __________________

Suppliers HARRISON AND SONS

Brief description Stamps 

Identity No. C.A. 4077 _ _____________

A i r way b i 11 1503 2986

A consignment comprising Two packages, details of which

are given above, is being forwarded to you by airfreight. This consignment has been booked

for Flight No. AR133 on 9/10/7^ AR626 on 11/10/74 & LD200 on 14.10.74

Should the goods not arrive within a reasonable period, enquiries in the first instance should

be made of the destination airfield, quoting the above identity number, flight and consignment

note. Yours faithfully,

for the Crown Agents

S.593 March 1974



p

0
0

0
0
0

15.00 23075
25.00 23062

100.00 16600

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

120 15P
130 25P
U0 £1

FROM STOCK
DEST

-poyed

type of report
principals account no 6 name
issue number 6 name
Release date
withdrawal date

CURRENCY CODE 141
COMMISSION RATE 10.00%
fdc charge - principal

CROWN AGENTS

CROWN AGENTS STAMP BUREAU STOCK REPORT AT 30 SEP 1974
quarterly
249009 FALKLAND ISLANDS
17078 FALKLAND IS DEC DEFIm
01 06 72

run date 30 09 74

23075
23062

0 16600

STAMPS received INTO STOCK STAMPS issued
DpN denomination FACE FX EX EX to terr
CoDF VALUE printer teRRIt FDC TOTAL prepn SPECS PRINTER
010 ii P 0.50 42059 30000 0 7 2059 0 0 0
020 IP 1.00 10676 30000 0 40676 0 0 0
O3O 1&P 1.50 21286 0 0 21286 0 0 0
0z,0 2P 2.00 59221 0 0 59221 0 0 20040
O5O 2)?P 2.50 30020 0 0 30020 0 0 0
060 3P 3.00 30033 0 0 30033 0 0 0
070 4P 4.00 30286 0 0 30286 0 0 0
080 5P 5.00 30510 0 0 30510 0 0 0
O9O 6P 6.00 52832 0 0 52832 0 0 20040
100 7&P 7.50 27985 0 0 27985 0 0 0
110 10P 10.00 23033 0 0 23033 0 0 0

BUREAU CURRENT : face value
SALES TOTAL : STOCK : OF SALES
29620 29620 : 42439 : 148.10

6665 6665 : 34011 : 66.65
3615 3615 : 17671 : 54.23

14360 34400 : 24821 : 287.20
3250 3250 : 26770 : 81.25
1285 1285 : 28748 : 38.55
965 965 : 29321 : 38.60

1260 1260 : 29250 : 63.00
12160 32200 ; 20632 : 729.60

900 900 : 27085 : 67.50
850 850 : 22183 : 85.00
850 850 ; 22225 : 127.50
875 875 : 22187 : 218.75
110 110 : 16490 : 110.00

2,115.93

Telephone: 01-643 3311
Telex No: 267103

W/t/) the Compliments

of

The Crown Agents Stamp Bureau

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE,
SUTTON,
SURREY SM1 1EL

64



Referenc

From Postmaster

MEMORANDUM

To

Date ...?4th .Octobert. .1 974

Chief Secret ay/;
Secretariat,
Stanley.

Save the Children Fund

Some time ago H.E. donated, on behalf of the Falkland
Islands, various stamps and First Day Covers to the above
fund. Included in the donation were 4 official First Day
Covers (unstamped) of the River Plate Battle Issue. I
have now received a renuest to affix stamps to the covers
and frank them on the First Day of Issue. Authority is
therefore requested to write off 4 sets of the relative
stamps. H.R.’s official presentation covers could perhans
be included in the same authority.

Postmaster



MEMORANDUM

From Postmaster To

Date I..

Chief Sxbx±k Secretary

First ^ay Covers

Authority is requested to employ suitable persons
to affix stamps to Official -^irst ^ay Covers of our
forthcoming Churchill Centenary and River Plate Battle
stamp issues. Authority of this nature has in the past
been granted. May the authority also be extended to
include the South Georgia Churchill Issue.



m7i/i 6 th November 1974

Chief Secretary

c.c.

for uHEP
Ison)
. 1’AHx

the Sim Plo;te
the above

Please refer to your me-ro of 24th October V-74

Authority io given for yen? to write off 4 sets of
Battle Stamps and 4 offici&l covers for pi^ssnt.-tion to
fur.fi by Ilis Excellency the CoTOrnor#

CNCD



AIR CARGO BRANCH

35/41 LOWER MARSH LONDON SE1 7RY
Telephone 01 2227730 Telex 919686 Telegrams Cafoga London SE1

Crown Agents'

Reference S7H1/S GEORGIA 4/05921/1A

AIR MAIL
r

Chief Secretary
Falkland Islands
South Atlantic

AIR FREIGHT ADVICE

Dear Sir,

Indent No. GOVERNOR'S Tel dtd 6/2/74

Dept. ___________ ____ ________________________________________________________
 .. Questa Colour Security

Suppliers ___________________ __ _______________________________________________

Brief description ___ Postage Stamps

Identity No. C.A. 4434

Air waybill _______ 1615 6545

A consignment comprising ___ _________One_______________  packages, details of which

are given above, is being forwarded to you by airfreight. This consignment has been booked
for Flight No. AR133 on 30.10.74 AR626 on 1/11/74 8. LD200 on 4.11.74

Should the goods not arrive within a reasonable period, enquiries in the first instance should

be made of the destination airfield, quoting the above identity number, flight and consignment

note. Yours faithfully,

for the Crown Agents

S.593 March 1974



Reference 

MEMORANDUM
Date

From Postmaster

First Dry Covers

T° Chief

I refer to my previous emorandum on this matter., 
I estimate there is about 300 hours work involved in

preparing the Colony Churchill and River Plate Battle
Official First Day Coverso Some of this work will
naturally be completed as normal office routine ( a start
has already been made) but it is very difficult to estimate
just how much can be done during office hours. I would
like to employ 3 or 4 extra people to get the job completed
in good time. In addition to the above there are $0,000
private First Day Covers enroute to the Falklands which
we have agreed to service for despatch early in December®
There will also be South Georgia covers to prepare but
they have not yet been received from London

Posl



TELEPHONE 01-643 3311

OUR REFERENCE H3/

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE, SUTTON, SURREY.

Dear Sir

6 •
TELEX No. 267103 CABLES “CROWN SUTTON”

We have pleasure in enclosing a copy of the

monthly sales schedule for

The amount shown as ’Schedule Total’ has been

credited/debited to your account and it will
OCT 5974appear on the.. .. .. . . . statement*,

Yours faithfully

for the Crown Agents

1-^ £(?l4T+f ScMGlQ.

CD. 170. B.&C.

SR/18



R OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

DESCRIPTION

5 GEORGIA DEFINITIVE 1971 15 02 7157029

RELEASE
DATE

ISSUE
NUMBER

ACCOUNT 804002
TITLE SOUTH GEORGIA
PERIOD 1-31 OCT 1974

QUANTITY GROSS SALES IN LOCAL
CURRENCY

41090 85.OOCR

TOTAL SALES 85.C0CP

PAGE

STAMP AND COIN SALES SCHEDULE H

NET AMOUNT
£

72.25CR

72.25CR

C SEP 1974
GROSS SALES £ COMMISSION

OTHER AMOUNTS
£

85.00CR

85.00CR

12.75DR

12.75DR

SCHEDULE TOTAL



7T/1/1

Chief decretory

'' cv•• 14 th '974

'"hi 1 j to.Xlo ’ori*♦

Approval in principle :l-‘ -iven to th/.’ nnploy*
ncnt of nfic.itior.'1 ■-■■’;'’i ■•■■■/'?o ''•••? cc-'// ’A th ’’-■/ /crtra
work nocc/r-ary to deal .'ith the phii-telic con : -s rhioh

th.o 50,(XjC ?hc*n for th.o hx^icnn p.'•:.'co te
approval it3 ^iv^n on the v.n'.b--ret nt :bv: th-.t <ro

2» 1 note th/?t nuch nork po-ird'bln .’• 'boin/j
underteten wit’'in noTTr-l office hourb nd it ■:■ hoped
that thin ecxunnj will bo followed on ; po~ - dhl«w

(G.n< ho:?■■:•:/■..co)



Reference 

From Postmaster

MEMORANDUM
1 9th November .1974

Date ..............................................

To Chief Secretary

Philatelic 'York

I confirm that whenever possible this work will
be undertaken during normal office hours. I must
epphasize however that at present my office complement
is reduced by three persons.

Postmaster



crown agents STAMP BUREAU STOCK REPORT At 31 DEC 1974 RUN DAT E 31 12 7/1
TYPE OF REPORT QUARTERLY
PRINCIPALS ACCOUNT NO 6 NAME 249009 FALKLAND ISLANDS CURRENCY CODE 141
ISSUE NUMBER 6 NAME 17078 FALKLAND IS DEC DEFIN 72 COMMISSION RATE 10.00 %
RFLFASE DATE 01 06 72 FDC Charge - principal . P
WITHDRAWAL DATE CROWN AGENTS , P

STAMPS received INTO STOCK : STAMPS ISSUED from stock
DFN DENOMINATION FACE EX fx EX TO terr DEST BUREAU CURRENT : FACE VALUE
CODE VALUE printer TERR IT FDC TOTAL : PR^PN SPECS printer -ROYED SALE’S TOTAL : STOCK : OF SALES
010 SP 0.50 42059 30000 0 72059 : 0 0 0 0 44175 44175 ; 27884 : 220.88
020 IP 1.00 10676 30000 0 40676 J 0 0 0 0 6795 6795 : 33881 : 67.95
030 ISP 1.50 21286 0 0 21286 J 0 0 0 0 3685 36 85 ; 17601 : 55.28
O4O 2P 2.00 59221 0 0 59221 : 0 0 20040 0 1 4430 34470 : 24751 : 288.60
050 2/SP 2.50 30020 0 0 3C020 : 0 0 0 0 3380 3380 : • 26640 I 84.50
060 3P 3.00 30033 0 0 30033 : 0 0 0 0 1415 1415 : 28618 : 42.45
070 4P A.00 30286 0 0 30286 : 0 0 0 0 1095 1095 : 29191 : 43.80
ORO 5P 5.00 30510 0 0 30510 : 0 0 0 0 13 90 1390 ; 29120 : 59.50
O9O 6P 6.00 52632 0 0 52832 : 0 0 20040 0 122 30 32270 : 20562 ! 733.80
100 7SP 7.50 27985 0 0 27985 : 0 0 0 0 1030 1030 : 26^55 : 77.25
110 1CP 10.00 23033 0 0 23033 : 0 0 0 0 920 920 : 22113 : 92.00
120 15P 15.00 23075 0 0 23075 ; 0 0 0 0 920 920 : 22155 : 138.00
130 25? 25.00 23062 0 0 23062 : 0 0 0 0 945 945 : 22117 : 236.25



1.122.75

crown agents STAMp BUREAU STOCK REpORT AT 31 DEC 1974 RUN DATE 31 12 74
TY^F OF REPORT
PRINCIPALS ACCOUNT
ISSUE NUMBER 6 NAME
reCease date
WITHDRAWAL DATE

DFN DENOMINATION

quarterly
NO & NAME 249009 FALKLAND ISLANDS

17248 FALK CENT CHURCHILL
30 11 74
29 11 75

stamps received into stock :
face ex ex ex :

FDC
CURRENCY CODE 141
COMMISSION RATE 15.00%
fdc Charge - principal . p

CROWN AGENTS . P

STAMPS ISSUED FROM STOCK : :
to terr dest bureau : current : face value

CODE
OJO FDC
020 FDC S/SHT

VALUE PRINTER TERR IT
45.00 2250
39.00 0 420

FDC TOTAL :
2250 :
420 :

prepn SPECS PRINTER -ROYED SALES
2131

420

TOTAL :
2131 :

420 :

STOCK : OF SALES
119 : 958*95

0 : 163.80
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tfarch 197520 th

Chief Secretary

2~tuxn of Revenue, for Stamp Xssuos

years

co F.S»

v/ill you please provide me with figures for
earnings on all stc^mp issues d?iring the pc st three

Monk
Chief Secretary



17, Linnet Close,

Mead Vale,

Weston-super-Mare.

Avon. BS22 8RE.

Dear Sir,

18th. March 1975-

1 am trying to trace the background to the Falkland

Islands definitive stamp issues of 1952 and 1955*

These stamps were designed from sketches made in the

islands by Mr. Victor Spencer, who was in the early

1950’s the pilot for the Government Air Service, at

the request of Sir Miles Clifford the Governor at

that time.

1 have for some time been trying to locate these

sketches which should have been returned to Mr.

Spencer when the production of the issue was complete,

however he had left the islands by that time, and has

not seen them since, neither are they with the

Crown Agents or the Security Printers, and Sir Miles

suggested that 1 make enquiries with you in case

they had been returned to Falklands.

I should be most grateful for any information you

can give me in this respect, and also on either of

the following points:

2.

a) the date of placing of the orders for the

issue with the Crown Agents.

b) the date of the Declaration of Destruction of

Remainders.

Finally, I have heard that a new O.H.M.S. air letter

form is now being used by your office, and 1 should

be most grateful if one could be used for your reply
as I am anxious to obtain a copy for my collection.

Yours faithfully,

13. D. Underwood.

The Chief .Secretary,

The Secretariat,

Port Stanley,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

South Atlantic.



PT/1/1 Tho Secretariat,
Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands,
South Atlantic.

April 5th, 1975.

Dear Sir,

I am sorry to be so unhelpful in reply to
your letter of 16th March regarding the definitive
stamp^issue of 1952 but I an unable to locate the filo
concerning the issue.
2. As the Secretariat was destroyed by fire in
1959 it is conceivable that the file containing the
correspondence was lost then, as it is extremely
unlikely that the file would be deliberately dis
posed of even though tho filing system was reorgan
ised several years ago.
3. The air letter forms you write about are
not in exclusive use by this office but are on
general issue from the Post Office. The forms were
received by the Post Office in fulfilment of an order
for the usual type in use in the Falklands.

fours faithfully,

(D.R. Morrison)
for CalMP SMCRBTAP.T

B.D. Underwood esq.,
17, Linnet Close,
liead Vale,
Weston-Super-Mare,
Avon. BS22 8RS.
SIGL/lND.

pk
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crown agents stamp bureau stock report
TYPE OF RFPOPT QUARTERLY
PRINCIPALS ACCOUNT NO 6 NAME 2^,9009 FALKLAND ISLANDS
ISSUE NUMBER 6 NAME 17191 falk is battle r platefcc
release date
WITHDRAWAL date

DeN DENOMINATION f-ACE

13 12 7A
12 12 75

stamps received into stock
ex EX ex

CODE VALUE PRINTER TERPIT fdc total : prepn
010 FDC *0.00 2850 2850

Run date 27 03 75AT 27 MAR 1975

CURRENCY CODE
commission rate
fdc Charge - principal

CROWN AGENTS

1*1
15.00%

. p

. p

STAMPS ISSUED From STOCK
to terr dest bureau . : CURRENT

SPECS
1

PRINTER -POYeD SALES total : STOCK
28*9 2850 : 0

FACE VALUE
OF SALES

1*139*60

I * 139.60



CROWN AGENTS STAMP BUREAU STOCK REPORT AT 27 MAR 19?5 Run date 27 03 75
TY°E OF RFPOPT
PRINCIPALS ACCOUNT
ISSUE NUMBER 6 NAME
release date
withdrawal DATE

quarterly
NO 4, NAME 2^9009 FALKLAND ISLANDS

17?A8 falk cent churchill
30 U 74
29 11 75

FDC
CURRENCY CODE 141
COMMISSION PATE 15.00%
fdc Charge - principal . p

CROWN AGENTS . P
' /’

De^ DENOMINATION
code
010 FDC
020 FDC S/SHT

face
VALUE
45.00
39.00

STAMPS RECEIVED
EX EX

PRINTER TERRIT
2250

0 420

INTO STOCK :
EX :
FDC TOTAL !

2250 :
420 :

prepn

STAMPS ISSUED From stock
to terr dest bureau

SPECS PRINTER -ROYED SALES
1 2249

420

: current :
TOTAL : STOCK :

2250 : 0 :
420 : 0 :

FACE VALUE
OF SALES

1 ,012.05
163.80

1,1-75.85

i



25,305.72

CROWN AGENTS STAMP BUREAU STOCK REPORT AT 27 MAR 1975 RUN DATE 27 03 75
TY^E OF REPORT QUARTERLY
PRINCIPALS ACCOUNT NO & NAME 249009 FALKLAND ISLANDS CURRENCY CODE 141
ISSUE NUMBER & NAME
release date
withdrawal date

DEN DENOMINATION FACE

1723T FALK CENT BIRTH CHURCHILL
30 11 74
28 02 75

STAMPS RECEIVED INTO STOCK !
EX ex EX :

COMMISSION RATE 15.00%
fdc Charge - principal . p

CROWN AGENIS . P

STAMPS ISSUED FROM STOCK !
TO TeRR DEST BUREAU : CURRENT FACE VALUE

code VALUE
010 16P 16.00
020 20P 20.00
030 36P 36.00

PRINTER TEPRIT
125000
125000
60000

FDC TOTAL :
125000 :
125000 :
60000 :

PRE pn SPECS PRINTER -ROYED SALES
39057
39420
31035

TOTAL : STOCK
39057 : 85943
39420 : 85580
31035 : 28965

OF SALES
6,249.12
7,88^.00

11,172.60



From financial Secretary

MEMORANDUM

To

jto%ta&e gtea-.og.

Posts & Telocommunications,
The lostuaster,

Xt haa beun brought to sy attention that the postage stamps detailed
on the subjoined schedule were not presented to ■vfo annual Boards of Survey nor
checked by uombers of the Boards.

Please advise me of the reasons for th? stamps not having been
produced to the Boards and where the stamps wcr-o held at the tine the Boards
carried out the Surveys •

Please reply in triplicate in order that 1 may famish copies to the
Chief Secretary and Auditors*

Financial Secretary

Scheo.ule. of Stamps not verified by .Boards of Survey.

1* June 1373 issue: Colony • Decimal Overprints
F.I.D.F.
Great Britain

£5857.00.
56.6jJr.

__ £5214.2^.

South Georgia- Shackleton. £1705.80. £1705.80.

2. June 1374 Issue: Colony - Decimal Overprints
F.I.D.F.
Great Britain
Silver bedding

£5856.741.
•25i.
.58.

^1^26^_ Z^0O52.82.

South Georgia * Shackleton
Silver ;• odding

£1566.78.
__ 62.25, £1629.73.

HTll/jEA



Local

SALES

Crown
Agents

1972
Silver bedding 3661 11869

1973
Royal Wedding 3956 19438

1974
Tourism 4463 8001

1974
U. P> u. 5367 16086

1974
Sir Winston

** Churchill 2994 19985

1974
♦♦ Battle River ^la~be 5540 8275

Figures not complete

Total

I E X

Commission

P E N S E S (?
\ /

Total

15530 1780

23394 2915 977 3892

12464 1200 1242 2442

21453 2413 2275 4688

22979 2998 4856 7854

13815 1241 3275 4516



It is requested
►at, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

No.

Chief Secretary
Postmaster

9th April,

MEMORANDUM

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Return of Revenue etc* for Stamp ^ssues

I refer t± your Memorandum dated 20th ~ March and submit
herev/ith a statement of revenue and expenditure relating to
our Commemorative Stamp ssues during the past 3 years*

Complete figures for t he Churchill and River Plate
Issues are not yet to hand from the Crown Agents* There is
at least another £18,000 in revenue to be credited or the
Churchill Issue - a record of <£40,000 plus.

Pos



No. MEMORANDUM
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

8 th May, 19 75.

Posimaster

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Destruction of Old Stamps

May a board please be appointed to destroy the
stamps enumerated on the attached schedule. See
Memorandum 1 2/G to the Financial Secretary

Schedule ci ■. 1- 'Ue'b/S
( decimal 0/P)

1) • ri-..ie?i nt: retie territory ’)ofi itive
2) ritia .• ntarctlc Territory Trenty Isruc

3)Falkland Islands Definitive (Tlov/er;
F. I. \ F. Issue
Gr ' it 2r 11 a in isue
Dishop tirlirii.
;o£lni'vivo (L/ird)
■.1r Gervice Icc;ue

2-nt tie Is; ue
?-e £ini i ve (1 952)

41 )
12)
15)
i4)
15)

” ” □hurc-ill .'ceuc
“ n un n . 1 : ts

h.flnitivG
B.A. ?. nnlvers: ry Is^uc
. Geor la .’ei'lnii ive (Ate-ling)

5153 18 65
51 s U

9 10.
16 18 6
18 12 11
10 16 0

8 2
2 6

5 6 5
19 2

'j J 6f
U ! i-t-

17 16 10 32U.19A

52U 3 Hl



No. MEMORANDUM
It is requested

that, in any refer-
to this memo-

um the above
ber and date

should be quoted.

From: Ag. Postmaster

19th. June, 1975

To: .Chief Secretary

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject
Destruction of Stamps

May a board please be appointed to destroy the following stamps
before June,30th. 1975

Universal Postal Union
Churchill:- Falkland Island, South Georgia and B.A.T.
River Plate

Can permission be granted to write off one set each of the above 

stamps for Postal Records.

b ML •
Postmaster

19 JUN1975 >
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Schedule of 3tajp.ps.fo? presentation to a Bonrd of Destuixct/ en

Falkland Islands Flo ./er Issue (pre decimal) 103 1 64
F.I.D.F. Issue (Comnem) 51 15 —
Great Britian Issue ’ (Common) 85 1 4
Bishop Sterling Issue (Comr.em) 16 18 6
Bird Issue (Defin) 18 12 11
Air 3e rvice (C ommora) 10 16 0
Battle Issue (Commem) 8 2
Definitive 1952 (De fin) 2 6
Churchill Issue (Common) 5 6 5
Hunan. .Rights (Common) 19 2

1974 Univeral Postal Union (Common) 4866 20
1974 River Piute (Common) 12150 52
1974/75 Churchill Issue (Cerumen) 14540 76

Flower I sue (decimal over
print (de fin) 5856 61-J-

South Georgia 1974/75 Churchill Issue (Comriem) 5175 85
Deflnitive 17 16 10
Death of Shackleton (Conner) . 1208 52

B.A.T. 1974/75 Churchi11 Is sue (0orrr.om) 2933 55
Definitive n 9 6i
Annivers ary I ssue (C onr-.om) 4 14 2i
Treaty (Commem) 1 207 57
De f ?. hi t ive (deci r. • al ove r-

printed) 8567 92



iwr/1 /1
26 June 75

Mr L. J. Halliday

Chief Secretary cc Hr P. King

I am tc» inform you that you h tve boon appointed
Chairman of a Board of Destruction to check and destroy
the stamps listed on the attached Schedule, rm hold by
the Pos tmaster.
2. The other member of the Board will be Mr P. King.
3. A destruction certificate should bo submitted in
quadruplicate to this office on completion of the
assignment.

R. Browning
for Chief Secretary



Ptkf/1/1

C}. ■ io f Je c re t ary

26 th Jv.o, 1

Pontrrstor
c.c. .•:•?:•■ >. >v.ry

Audit

Authority is hereby grrsited to urite c r.?o sot of
the follo:7inp stanp issues for ?^cord purposes.

Universal ..regtel . Jk? i on

.. •Gk/pvor^t5yg. Colony
’outh "eorgis.
I;ritiiih Ar.tn‘rotic .'oreitory

Rivor riftte gettjo

2. Please advioo r^e vrhen t'-.o storps cev-e boon taken on c'.a
as part of the postal records.

(D 1 ; orra son)
3C for C 'j.'lk r:an./?'- ;Y



CR<»WN AGENTS |

STAMP BUREAU
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE, SUTTON, SURREY, SMI 1EL

TELEX No. 267103

OUR REFERENCE H2/1OO3/9

The Chief Secretary
South Georgia
FALKLAND ISLANDS

TELEPHONE 01-643 3311

Dear Sir

CABLES “CROWN SUTTON’’

8 July 1975

We are writing to advise you that STANGIB Ltd of New York
(who, as you know, handle publicity and sales of stamps
in North America on behalf of the Crown Agents Stamp
Bureau) have appointed a professional research analyst to
prepare press releases and promotional literature. His
name is Seymour R Goldhagen and he operates from the main
office of S' Langib Ltd 320 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead,
New York 11550.

2 In the course of his researching into the backgrounds
of future stamp issues he may write to you and we will be
grateful if you will afford him every assistance.

You r s faith f u11y

*
B A R TAYLOR
Marketi ng Nia nag er

CD. 296 B.&C. Ltd. 12/74

SO/i'd/2



17 th July* 1975

Crown ’Agents7
Stamp Bureau,
St. Nicholas House,
Sutton^
Sur rey, SMiKI.

Bear Sir,

I acknowledge your letter 112/1003/9 of 8 July 1975
about the appointment by STAUGIB Ltd, Hew .York, of
a professional research analyst.

2. Wo will afford him every assistance we can
should he write to us for material.

Yours faithfully,

(B R Morrison)
for CI-IB? SECRETARY



n°- ia/G__
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM

PosSsastor.. ---- ------------- ---—....

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

Your 1-er.ovandun dated 1%-th April refers
The Stoops in question koto loostod in a disused safe in

the lost Office sono weeks ago in-Sact in the course
of verification at the time of your ^enorendsm. Mditicnally
the old stamps enumerated on the attached schedule were also
located® Items 3-15 having been exchanged for currant stamps
following the dcBonetillation of the respective issues® A
proper e tie-up* between the Desaonotl nation Ledger and the Stamp
Stock Ledgers has now been completed®

I did not take over the P & T Deperteent until after the
1973 Board of Survey. The officer thsa ^Wiponsible for staop
stocks (Mr. JU Barnes) is no longer resident in the Colory.
Barnes handed all current stoop stocks to Mr. V. Steen on th©
27th Martite^ 97b hut no necition was Bade regarding old starts.
Consequently Steen did not know of the stoups in question and
therefore did not produce them to the 19A Board of Survey.

Arrangements are now in hand to have the staqps destroyed,



♦ Schedule of QIC '.'tamos
(Decimal 0/p)

1) British ntnrctic Territory Definitive (SX&MlSaig)
2,) aritisk ■ntarctic Territory Treaty Issue

3:^Falkland Islands Definitive (flower) £103 1 s 6id
) F. I.D.F. Issue 51 8 4

5-> " H Oroat Britain Issue 84 9 10
e;1 ” " Bishop ':tirlint. 16 18 6
7> ” Definitive (Bird) 18 12 11
8 ' It ” Air Service Issue 10 16 0
9 I ” ” Battle Issue 8 2

10JI H Definitive (1952) 2 6
11 jI 11 " Churchill Isnuc 5 6 5
12 1 II " human eights 19 2
13<1 B. T. Definitive (Bterling 9 9 62"
14 J* B. A. T. Annivers ory Is sue 4 14 2-i
15,> South 3-eor, ia definitive (Ate ling) 17 16 10

-33367. 92
1207.57

324.19?

324 3 11|



CROjjVN AGENTS
STAMP BUREAU

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE, SUTTON, SURREY, SMI 1EL

TELEPHONE 01-643 3311 TELEX No. 267103 CABLES “CROWN SUTTON”

OUR REFERENCE H3/ FALKLAND ISLAND

>)10 July 1975

Dear Sir

Our current stock of your l/2p definitive stamp is just
over 5,000 copies and we have an order from one of our
dealers for 3,000 copies. The supply of this quantity
will therefore reduce our stock to just over 2,000 copies
and, in my view, this would be insufficient to last us
until your new definitive is released towards the second
half of 1976.

When we receive the 10,000 copies promised of the l.l/2p
denomination we will have, apart from the l/2p value,
around 10,000 complete sets. Dealers tend to cancel orders
for short and long sets if we are unable to supply one of the
values - in this instance, possibly the l/2p denomination.
I therefore request that consideration be given to your
authorising a new printing of the l/2p current definitive
in a quantity of 80,000 copies Plus whatever you require for
local use. This would be produced on paper with the new
spiral watermark and the estimated fob cost of 80,000 is
£488.00 - well over the proceeds of the sale of the 80,000 x
l/2p (£400.00).

Benefits would accrue on the publicity side from sales from
a further 80,00’0 and "this' ~p6i~nt~ "should also be taken into
consideration in deciding whether or not to authorise a~new
printing. ’ " ---- --------- ------------ ---- -----

I look forward to receiving your advice on whether or not a
new printing may be arranged - together with a note of the
quantity required for local use.

The Chief Secretary
Chief Secretary’s Office
Stanley FALKLAND ISLANDS

Bur Manager

JGW/BAP

CD. 295 B.&C. Ltd. 1/74



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Numbe r Office of Origin Wo rd s Handed in at Date

4.8.75
To

LTF CROJII

ITO» 184

YOUHEST 10 JUXY •FlIHl1 -Jp •'•OTHORI'TjDe 5,000

CHEF®

Ti me

R1725X9/72 50m



MEMORANDUM
Reference

From Ag. Postmaster

Date .....1st.. AugUS.t.,.. .1.975* •

To Chief Secretary

Postal Records

The following stamps have been taken on charge at the Post Office
for Postal Records.

1 ” River Plate Battle.

1 Set Universal Postal Union
1 Set Churchill Commemorative including Souvenir sheet - Colony
1 tf tf tt tf n ” - South Georgia
1 tf it ii tt " - British Antarctic

Survey

64X0^-—
Ag. Postmaster.



Set of Definitive Stamps for Government House show case.

May permission be granted to write off one complete set of Falkland
Island definitive stamps valued at £1 .83 for presentation to Government
House•

AL ■•
Ag. Postmaster.



P^T/1/1

Ohio f ere tary

3 th ‘ .u' to t 9 1975

Colony jleflrdtive stamps

Your memo of 5th August refers.

Authority is 'Ivor, for one oot of steroc to bo
written off for iaoue to Covernmont <>uooft

~ /b.^r b-A_ _i_
(D .- iibrz'icon)

for '<3II■’ f■i—m-Tiw -mh*. — - -i*«iu’«' MMriuairav'i



MEMORANDUM

BOARD OF SURVEY
POST OFFICE

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that the
stamps listed on the attached sheet have now been
checked and destroyed.

We would like to recommend that in future all
issues of stamps are checked and destroyed as soon
as possible after being withdrawn from sale thus pre
venting a large accumulation as in this case. This
survey required two days to check the stamps and four
days for their destruction.

We would also like to recommend that if further
accumulations of stamps of this magnitude do occur then
the board should consist of at least four persons.

Chairman

Member 



S6hedule of Stamps Checked and Destroyed by Board
of Survey

Falkland Islands Flower Issue' (pre decimal) 103 1 6i
F.I.D.F. Issue (Commem) 51 13 —
Great Britain Issue (Com) 85 1 4
Bishop Sterling Issue (Com) 16 18 6
Bird Issue (Defin) 18 12 11
Air Service (Com) 10 16 0
Battle Issue (Com) 8 2
Definitive Issue (Defin) 2 6
Churchill Issue (Com) 5 6 5
Human Rights (Com) 19 2

1974 Universal Postal Union(Com) 4866 20 ,

1974 River Plate (Com) 12150 52 ,

1974/75 Churchill Issue (Com) 14540 76 ■'

Flower Issue (decimal over
print)(defin) 5856 61£

South Georgia 74/75 Churchill Issue (Com) 3175 85
Definitive 17 16 10

Death of Shackleton (Com) 1208 52

B.A.T. 74/75 Churchill Issue (Com) 2933 35

Definitive 9 9 6i

Anniversary Issue (Com) 4 14 2i

Ant. Treaty (Com) 1207 57

Definitive (decimal over
printed) 8367 92



Ref: P&T/1/1 23 September 1975

CONFIDENTIAL

The Ag. Postmaster,
Stanley.
Dear Sir,

3— I attach a copy of the report of a Board of Survey
established to destroy unused stamps.

2. Will you let me have your comments on the report
together with your detailed comments on the deduction to be
made from the amounts of stamps that were unused. In par
ticular you may wish to comment on:

a) whether some issues were undersold because of
lack of staff: or

b) lack of publicity: or

c) inadequate supplies from the Crown Agents.

3. Will you cil4'O please comment on the extraordinary
large amounts of stamps for some issues that had to be des
troyed. You will note particularly in this connection the
1974 UPU issue; the 197-' River Plate issue: the 1974
Churchill issue, the South Georgia Churchill issue, the
BAT Churchill issue.
4. It could be interesting and useful to note what the
costs of the^e unused stamps lrve been, and whether the
loss in producing these should be deducted from the dis
closed profit.

Yours faithfully,

A J P Monk
Chief Secretary

cc FS

CONFIDENTIAL



^■Le grams
^ffephone

CROWN AGENTS /
Crown Sutton
01-643 3311
267103

FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS

H Division
ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE

SUTTON
Our ref Hl/FALK IS 5/19640/1 SURREY SM1 1EL

Your ref 22 September 1975

Chief Secretary
The Secretariat
Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

n
O 30 SEP 1975J ?
X X

. ■ ■ x/.

Atlantic

Dear Sir

REPRINT 1/2P DEFINITIVE

We have to advise you that your order for 5,000 of the above
plus 80,000 ordered by the Crown Agents* Bureau is almost completed.

2 The total cost of the order will be \£425.94)and the printers
expect that all the stamps will be ready ferodespatch by registered
post not later than the end of October.

3 We have asked the printers to ensure that this date is strictly
adhered to and we will keep you advised of all progress.

M Vaugh^tn
for the Crown Agents

CWJ/SU/ER
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SAVING TELEGRAM

GRAND CAYMAN, ^ELMOPAN, PORT STANLEY,
ST HELENA, HONIARA, TURKS AND CAICOS,

HONG KONG, MONTSERRAT, PITCAIRN,
VILA INFO SAVING ASCENSION,

TRISTAN DA CUNHA BGR CASTRIES, DBGR’S ANTIGUA AND ST VINCENT

POSTAGE STAMP POLICY

1. A revised Memorandum on Stamp Policy is in course of preparation
which will up-date Circular No 21/71 of 15 April 197^ • The Section
dealing with Agents (paragraphs 1U and 15) will be expanded to give
more details on the pitfalls likely to be encountered by overseas
administrations who employ commercial agents to deal with their
postage stamp problems.
2, Meanwhile, in view of the increased activity in certain UK
Overseas Territories on the part of some commercial agents carrying out
high-pressure sales campaigns, we consider that you should be alerted
to the fact that serious difficulties can often arise in a commercial
agency taking over a territory’s stamp business. The central
consideration for Government is to maintain a stamp policy designed to
protect the Queen’s image and the reputation of their postal
authorities. But whatever legal safeguards may be written -into a
contract, a Goyernjment is not. in a position to. exercise effective
control over the overseas marketing practices of their agent. It is
dubious marketing practices as much as ill-advised stamp policy (too
many issues, bad design, etc.) which brings a teritory’s stamps into
disrepute and reduces revenue in the long-term. Advice on stamp policy
given by a commercial agent must be taken with caution, since the
nature of an agent’s business is such that his interests do not
necessarily coincide with, and may be in conflict with, those of the
government of the territory. In seeking appointment most commercial
agents claim they are in a position to achieve a substantial increase
in revenue from stamp sales. Trading on a territory’s reputation,
earned by responsible stamp policy and marketing, certain agents may
be in a position to boost sales on a short-term basis by ruthless
exploitation of the market. This would be at the expense of the
long-term reputation of the territory and once a territory loses its

/reputation
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reputation in philatelic circles it takes years to restore it*

J. Governments should therefore be on their guard and take such
considerations into account when approached by stamp agents making
over-exaggerated claims.

CALLAGHAN

FILES
COD (IOS)
PDTD
GGD
V/IAD
HKIOD
CARIBBEAN DEPT

- 2 -
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CROWN AGENTS
STAMP BUREAU

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE, SUTTON, SURREY, SMI IEL

TELEPHONE 01-643 3311 TELEX No. 267103

OUR REFERENCE ZHR/ H2/1001/229

CABLES “CROWN SUTTO^”

The Chief Secretary
Port Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Dear Sir

2 July 1975

I have much pleasure in advising you that your Administration
has been awarded Certificates and Medals for the displays
of stamps entered by Crown Agents Stamp Bureau on your behalf
in the Official Classes at Stockholmia 74 and Espana 75.

2 Enclosed are the following

(a) Certificate/Medal from Stockholmia 74

(b) Certificate/Medal from Espana 75.

3 You will be interested to know that we will also be displaying
your stamps at various other exhibitions throughout Britain
and also overseas this year.

J C SMITH
Exhibitions Officer

Yours faithfully

JP

CD. 295 B.&C. Ltd. 12/74
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ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE, SUTTON, SURREY, SMI IEL

TELEPHONE 01-643 3311 TELEX No. 267103

OUR REFERENCE^/ H2/1001/229

2 July 1975

The Chief Secretary
Port Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Dear Sir

I have much pleasure in advising you that your Administration
has been awarded Certificates and Medals for the displays
of stamps entered by Crown Agents Stamp Bureau on your behalf
in the Official Classes at Stockholmia 74 and Espana 75.

2 Enclosed are the following

(a) Certificate/Medal from Stockholmia 74

(b) Certificate/Medal from Espana 75.

3 You will be interested to know that we will also be displaying
your stamps at various other exhibitions throughout Britain
and also overseas this year.

J C SMITH
Exhibitions Officer

Yours faithfully

JP

CD. 295 B.&C. Ltd. 12/74



No. A/1/76

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Secretariat,
Stanley.

16th January, 1976.

STAMP NEWS.

The Crown Agents Stamp Bureau have been exhibiting the
stamps of the Colony, South Georgia, and the British
Antarctic Territory, at stamp exhibitions in Sweden and
Spain.

It is pleasing to note that Certificates and medals have
been awarded to the three territories for the stamps
exhibited.

The Certificates and Medals are on display in the
Secretariat foyer.

SC



CROWN AGENTS st. Nicholas house, sutton, surrey, England.
TELEPHONE 01-643 3311
TELEX No. 267103
CABLES "CROWN^Lp^pN’

AMP BUREAU
'CROWN

H3/FALKLAND IS/17078 6 February 19

The Chief Secretary
Port Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

MlW FEB 1976

Dear Sir

ISSUE: FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFINITIVE

With reference to the Postmaster, Port Stanley’s
cable of 2 February 1976 the undermentioned
Stamps of the above named issue were posted
to you by Air Parcel No. 7010 on the
2 February 1976.

12,000 x 7|p

2 The cost of postage, £4.85 will be debited
to your account.

3 Please acknowledge receipt of the consignment
in due course.

Your^ .faithfully

D^B-PAGE
Stock Executive

SU/JD/6

137. B & C



1ROWN AGENTS ST. NICHOLAS

AMP BUREAU

CA REF: H3/FALKLAND /17O78

Dear Sir

TELEPHONE 01-643 3311
TELEX No. 267103

The Chief Secretary
Port Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS

[LAND.

ISSUE: DEFINITIVE

We acknowledge with thanks, receipt on
2 February 1976 of the undermentioned
Stamps relative to your above named issue:-

640 x l/2p stamps cancelled and returned as
requested in our letter dated 29 December 1975-

SU/JD/6

CD 137. B & C



I acknowledge receipt of 12,000 x 7-J-p stamp

Stamp Bureau,
liOix>o*e ,

Our Ref: P&T/1/1

Please refer to your letter H3/FALKL
6 th Fe ternary, 1976.

Yours faithfully

Crown Agent;
St. ITichola!
Sutton,
Surrey.

F. I .• De f initi ve 2tanns

US
(D.R. Ilorrison)
CHIBF SBC RAT ARY


